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ATTEMPT
BRfAK JAIL

Jimmie Blythman, Notorious
Boy Thirf

ATTEMPTS TO DIG OUT

He Works for Days at Walls
With an Iron Wrenched

from Bench, Conceal-
ing His Work

Again .Tamos Mythnian lms made an
unsuccessful atempt to escape justice.
Ann Arbor's notorious boy thief seems
as clever a criminal in jail us out. but
*o far all his efforts to get qj»t«ide the
jn-ison bars by fraud have availed him
nothing. Xot Imijr ago hie tried to tile
i«io bard off the door and was caught
at it.

Since itlien ho has been a1 work ev-
:sry at.iilalilo moment to dis out the
brick wall leading to the basement
under the sheriff's quarters adjoining
niio jail room. He had wrenched an
iron 'brace from one of I he benches in
«he corridor alum: the separate ceils
.and with this two-fin.t. implement and

l.'0-penny nail had 'begun the labori-
ous task of digging through the double
liriek wall in very much the same
manner ae the old veterans of the civil
war made their escape from the fa-
mous Iiibby prison. Blythman may be

liar wiih thai historic event, but
> w l n i u ! y n o t . l i e h a d t a k e n o f t i h e

plastering for a length of two feet
nd the width of a brick, digging away

•fio mortar encasing them. One brick
ad been loosened and had the young

bhief not been discovered jusl as ne
was no doubt his efforts would alive
been successful.

When one fork* lias been taken out
the others easily follow and Blythman
,-aw Chat his work was progressing
•ipidly under the skillful direction of

his d-eft hands . Every precaution was
taken by him. A newspaper concealed
rhe holt* in the wall, where he had
picked, out a place behind one of the
benches. Evidently he had sounded
The wall earrectly for (here were no
beams to abstract the manipulation
of his poor tools.

The jail-birds are ki pi in the outer
corridor during the day and until 9
in the evening. During it his period
Blythman had been carrying on his
work from day to day. 'His fellow
prisoners are said to have known of
His attempt to es<-ape. but said nothing
•f it.

The young man will be watched
r iflian ever now and kepi In his

individual cell most of the titne.

MILAN WORRIES
OVER COAL SUPPLY

The Wabash Railroad Oo. is selling
coal at cost to its employes in Milan.
To others there the fuel question is bo-
coming a very perplexing problem. Mo
anthracite coal has been received in
Milan for about six weeks. Bitumi-
nous coal is selling for $t> per ton.
Farmers Having wood to sell have put
the price up in proportion to the price
asked by the operators for coal.

W. P. Lamk'ln, a local coal dealei-,
had a car consigned to him from
Scranton Dec. 30, but it lias not come
in yet. The Milan Lumber and Coal
Co. 'bought ia car of coal through an
Ann Arbor dealer, which was shipped
from Buffalo the first of the year,
and that has not arrived and there
are poor prospects of its coming In
for some time yet.

BOUGHT HERE
Samuel McMuJlen Charged

With Milan Crime

SAID TO HAVE BEEN HERE

And to Have Purchased Dy-
namite at Dieterle's—Ex-

amination in Monroe
Today

Samuel MeMullen, vrtio is susp
of having dynamited the barn of
Walter Brown and shooting two of his
horses at iMilan on Sunday morning,
Jan. Ll, has his examination at Mon-
roe bills afternoon. Some evidence
seemed by Sheriff Gauntlett here is
expected to surprise him somewhat.
Mr. i.'aiintleit discovered that Mn.Mul-
len had purchased $1.25 worth of dyna-
mite ihe day before the explosion at
Ernes! Dieterle's hardware store.

Mr. iMeterle says that, he can iden-
tify McMullen and will attend the ex-
amination at Monroe.

This facK was discovered some time
ago, bul has not been published tor
fear o* giving the defense evidence
ih.-ii might toe of value to uiem In the
preliminary examinai ton.

MeMilllen had been held OVi
$500 bonds.

ANN ARBOR
CAPITALISTS

REV. DR. YOUNG
IS IN DETROIT

RAISING FUNDS FOR NEW BAP-
TIST GUILD HALL

INTERESTED IN ELECTRIC LINE
HILLSDALE TO BRYAN

George darken and M. C. Peterson
Acting as Promoters The Line

is 40 Miles Long

A <li.-,iiaich froai M<uH:(ieller. O.,
says: M. C. L'eterson and George M.
darken of Ann Arbor are here inter-

sting Ibhe citizens in the projected
Hillsdal-e-Bryan elect lie road. The
••nrtv selected is from Hillsdale to
JIaw!>eesc lake. Steainlmrg, Frontier.
Ransom, Pioneer, Dauglas, Montpedier,
Jeflerwn and hito Bryan. The righit
of w-.iy to the 'Mlhigan state line has

obtained, aboiu fifteen miles,
'i<> great opposition is expected

<in through. The distance by wagon

What He Has to Say of the Plans for
the Hall and the Work of Various

Denominations

Rev. Dr. Young Is in Detroit for sev-
eral days formulating plans with the
rest of his committee to raise the
funds for the purchase and endowment
of the Baptisl Guild hall in th i s city.
A partial payment has been made on
the Jaycox property and iMr. Young is
v e r y m u c h p l e a s e d w i t h t i n - w a y t h e
w o r k i s p r o g r e s s i n g , l i e s a i d i n D e -
troii concerning the Jaycox property:

"The house is a good one for our
needs. It is lint-ly finished in hard-
wood, and Ihe rooms are so large and
commodious thai rerj few alterations
will be necessary. The
furnish an ideal phlCM
sports and for guild
Fur the pre-eni

de lawn will
for summer

enlenaiumen:s.
will call ihe insti-

l e d is thirty-tive miles bui the diver- tutiou the guild hall, although it is no;
iottof the roadto touch different towns ex] ted that such will be the perma-
wlB make iis length some forty miles, mm name. As to the work that we
11. will be financed by Ann Art>or and are going to do, it will be a little along
[>etroit capitalists, and the line will

tarted as son as irlie franchises
aod right of way have been secured.

L
One Rbpublican Legislator

Prom Lenawee

JUDSON HAS THt PAP

To Give Out and Representa-
tive Coombs of L-nawee

Wa,x«s Hot Over It

ARBEITER VEREIN
ELECTS OFFICERS

the line of the V. M. C. A., except that
men and women will be admitted

equally. Alt-hough under Baptist con-
trol, the building will be wide open to
everybody. Probably we " i l l have a
student pastor in charge. All denom-
inational meetings, conferences and!
rallies will lake place ihore. as well as
enter ta inments anil social sessions.

••The aim is io provide a place where
young people may go under right in-
fluences either I..v day or night. J lmij
of the young people l ive In a s ingle
room, and here will be pleasant par-
lors where, if they wish, they may go
and s;udy ami read. It now happens
and will continue ID be tnie that more

Julius Lohrke. i students belonging to our particular
('orrespoiid'iag Secretary -Kmi! Golz. denomination are to Ue found at Ann
Treasurer Eugene Oesterlin. Arbor (nan in the state denomination-
Trustees—Christian Martin. [August L] college. These especially must be

Minz. Franz Rothenbuecher, Enoch c-ared for. other bodies are doing
H m z e l . Wi l l i am

K. Frueauff.
1 Hi members and
treasury, 'i
o f t h e b o a r d w i l l

A t t h e a n n u a l m e e t i n g o f t h e A n n
Arbor Arbeiter Unterstuetzungsvei-eln
iield Monday evening Ihe following
officers wt'w chosen:

President -Emanuel Spring.
1st Vice Presideul George Vlsel.
2d Vice President John Mayer, jr.

Hon. John II. Coombs is a member
of ihe legislature from I.cnawce county
and si republican. l i e speaks out in an
authorized published interview con-
cerning bosses and Judson ill particu-
lar in the follow ins; terms:

•'The second boss is BIB Judson. the
silent wonder of Michigan, who con-
trols and dictates the federal patron-
age and deals out the.jobs to the faith-
ful. Fiii- the lirst time in the history
of Michigan ihe administration came
in:o the house of representatives, and
absolutely dictated to the members id'
that body, who they should and must
elect for their clerk, and then gave
over to .ludsou the distribution of the
Jobs. They defeated Lewis M. Miller
for clerk, a man who has had thirty
years' experience as clerk of the house

IN72, and is recognized all over

the state as a man peculiarly well (it-
led f >r the position and OIK? of thi
clerks Michigan ever had.

"I promised Miller my support and
lie y.it it. I would have voted for him
had I been tiie only man in the house
to have done .-'i. But ihe 'gang1 dv-

.1 him. and again JudSOll slapped
I.enawee e o u n y in the face, because
Sir. Stone and myself voted for Miller.
Let me say ri#ht here and BOW tli;
Bill Judson Citn'i control me for one
instant, he can't; dictate to me. nor in-
tluence me in '!ho l< ast, and so kmg as
] hold, my sea! in the house of repre-
sentatives, there will be one man there
who absolutely refuses to put on the
Bill .ludsMi collar.

•Tie can rob me of all the patronage
in the house [ lurt fairly and just ly be-
longs to me. he can destroy m.v influ-
ence in legislation h )u: will, lie can
pack caucuses and ruin any future |K>-
litical aspirations that, any man may
have—for his gang seem to be all
powerful, and able to crush down any-
one who refuses to bow down to his
migMy will, but in the fan- of these
awful and direful th rea t s I wiil re-
fuse. The people of my district have

seen lii to i'C to th i s position,
and 1 shall serve them to (he best of
my ability, with the distinct under-
s tanding that no man in Michigan
owns me in- controls my vote.

"I say these fhil In a spirit
if bitterness, but rather with a feeling
>f deep regret, chagrin and mortifica-
tion, that the great republican party

- slate should meekly submit to
the control ami dictation of such poli-
ticians as Atwood and .fudson.

"It is a question how long the r<>-
Bpeotabie people of the state will stand
for it.

"As a republican, wi»;h the lx-st ln-
• of my party ar. heart. 1 cannot

agree with many of the conditions
that, exist in state politics today, and
as a representative of the people and
tin- taxpayers, shall not remain silent
about ii either.

"Two years ago many of m.v repub-
lican friends criticized- mo severely
because I <• une home from Lansing
and 'said things.' It is just, being
demonstrated to them now that what 1
said was true. I s:i!l feel just as I
did then, and I shall pursue the same
course. 1 still have a desire to pre
serve my self-respect and from new to
the end of m.v term of office no man
can put a Hill .ludsou muzzle on me, if
I know it.

CARL JANKE'S
SKULL FRACTORED

FAKMtKb'
AT SAUM I

• + • • •++ H » t +*+•*•+•*•+

A Oounty F a n n e r s ' I n s t i t u t e will +
be h e ' d ;iI t h e Sa lem Congregat ional
c h u r c h Fi-i.!a.\ .Inn 30, ami a fine pro-
gram will be g iven. T h i s will p r o b -
a b l y be i'he best a t t e n d e d of t h e ins; :-
t u t e s iii tiie c o u n t y a s t h e S a l e m far-
mers have a reputation for turning out
to meetings and the instiMito will be
Interesting enough to attract visitors
from other townships. K. T. Wal-
ker, presiden of the Salem Farmers
d u b . will deliver the welcoming aii-

ai L0 a. m. and the slate speaker

X. r . Hul l , of Diamondale , will speak
on '^Farming for Profits," t h e dis-
cussion on this subject being led by
Ledra Hunter. At 2 o'clock Capt.
Iv 1'. Allen, who is chairman of the
s ne g i .1 road's commission, will
speak on "Good Roads and How to
Get Them" and I.. 1). Lovewell will
lead the discussion. Al 3:30 X. I'.
Hull will speak on "Feeding and Care
of the Dairy Cow. .lames .Murray
leading the discussion. Tin' question
bos will then be opened. At 7:30,
X. P. Hull will speak on Farmers
Orgstniaattons and Charles R ss will
lead the discussion. The music will
be furnished b.. Llie Salem Male quar-

The ' M >f the I

e warm meals
in the churcl1 i n-l

CARNEGIE'S GIFI
Belongs at Ann Arbor End to

the loaches

THE LETTER W R I T I N G

Which Moved Mr. Carnegie
to Promise* $20,000—No

Doubt of Acceptance
of Gift

K.1'ieterl.-. THUS
J'eldheiser. Ku.u'cno

The society has
as $2v0;t0.5] in its

ind new members
Friday evening at 7 o'clock.

"Nel.'leeteil
yards." Dr.
Syrup helps
:'appy. vigoli

colds make fa I ;
Wood's Norway

men and women
•us old age.

Ta iv
Tine
to a

work along this line. Episcopalians
have a hall With three led ureships.
valued at $00,000; the Presbyterians
have a $50,000 building, and the 'Meth-
odists a $15,000 lectureship, and next
y e a r e \ p o d to r a i s e $125,000 for the
erection and endowment of an Kp-

League hall."

Read the Argus-Democrat, tbe best
weekly. Only $1 per year.

Carl Jaitke was struck by a Michi-
gan Central train at '.i o'clock 'Mon-
day at (Jeildes. fracturing liis skull
and braising him badly, l i e was re-
moved immediately to the University
hospital and Tuesday night was rest-
Ing quietly. It is a severe iracture
and the din-tors only hope to !*• able
to save his life, '['he accident occurred
when he was walking doAvu the tracks
toward his home. He had been work-
Ing for the railroad, hut was laid off
yesterda,\ morning.

For thirty-five years "'I'he Ladies'
Library" has been a pleasure to many,
a burden to some. Two years ago the
board of directors felt its days of use-
fulness as it had been carried on were
past, and something should should be

nc to revive the former interest in
it. Tin- idea of uniting with the public
library was suggested, ami a commit-
tee appointed to bring ihe matter be-

lie school board. This was done,
md met with hearty approval. Tin'

were discussed K
iapers . m u c h to t h e sat is fact ion of al l .
I'he m a t t e r w a s then d r o p p e d for t h e
t i m e b e i n g , b u t i h e h o p e s t i l l r e i n a
that some citizen of Ann Arbor would
come to ihe rescue and give a library
Imilding which would accommodate
the books from both of ile
April, there being no prospect of such
a giflt, the matter was again taken up
by the directors of the Ladies' Library.
It was then decided to ask Mr. Carne-
gie in give twenty thousand dolla
the ciiy for such a building. A letter
was written for thai purpose by Dean
I l u i c h i n s o f th,> l a w d e p a r t m e n t .
Knowing that Mr. Carnegie would nol
acknowledge any communication ex-
cept an Official one. Mayor Copekind
was asked to sign his name lirst; after
his. Judge Kinne. Air. Beal, Mr. Mills.
Mis- Bower, Mrs. Baeh, Dr. Angel!
and Dean Hiitchins, This WHS
warded to Mr. Carnegie with a person-
al letter from Dean I luichins. After
waiting whai seemed to the ladies an
unusually long time for a reply it was
thought that a letter to Mrs. Carnegie,
asking her to influence her husband in
our behalf, inig-hl be ot some avail.
Such a lefiter was written ihe middle
of October ami signed by each member
of the Ladies' Library board. Si
after i his tin' first reply was
Like all good enterprises, the idea
originated with women, and ihe:;
severance seems about to be rewarded
by the pleasure of seeing erected a
building which will hold upon irs
shelves the 12,000 books now in the

ibraries and also have space for
many more volumes to be p u n 1

in the fu:urc. The next step to tie
taken is ;he acceptance of Mr. i •

by the city, and as the main-
tenance of tiie new building will cost
no more than the two now in use. it
does not seem as though any pwblic-
s-pirited citizen could raise objection.

tally as a free library is an ad-
vantage and a benetit to any

A special meeting of ihe Ladies'
Library associaition is called fin- Mon-

Jan. 2«i, at :; p. m., at the Library
on Huron street.

TH6 January Mar* Down
Green Ticket-Sale noes on

It is a Money Saving Sale. Thousands
of dollars worth of Coats, Jackets, Silk
and Wool Waists, Linens, C 3ttons, Hosiery,
Gloves, Black and Colored Dress Goods,
sold this month. Remnants of Black
and Colored Dress Goods, Waist and Skirt
patterns at low prices to close them out.

BIG LOT REMNANTS of LINENS
about Half-Price for tKis sale

LADIES' COATS, SUITS and SKIRTS
are certainly being closed out cheap.
We believe its to your interest to visit this
dept. now. Every garment cut in price.

Ag'reat sale of stylish walKing and
dress sKirts. Ladies' Kid gloves,blacK
•white and colors. Best guaranteed
gloves, 39 cents and $1.29 a pair

Heavy White Cotton Mercerized Vestings
for Waists are the proper thing now, 25
pieces on sale at 35c and 50c per yard.
Sheets and Pillow Slips, a rare chance.
Black and Colored Silks Prices cut down.
Fine Damask Table Linens, 50 pieces,
marked down with the green ticket.
Come out and attend this sale. Get posted.
See what we are doing. It will pay you.

ilSchairer ®L Millen !
&f>e Busy Store.

********* <**• .»•••••<

Inventory Shoe Sale!
A Fourth, a Third, a Half otf the regular selling:
prices. Every winter shoe must go at once, we
must make room for our spring and summer stock.
HERE'S A PORTION OF OUR BILL OF FARE:

Men's Rubber Boots $2.OO
Men's Arctics SO
Me.'s Rubbers 4O
Men's Slippers, 25c to. . l.OO
Men's Leggins, ti~>c to . .<><>
Men's :$.r>O Shoes 2.75
»' en's Solid Shoes iM>
Boys'Shoes . . .Hi*
Youths'Shoes •"»<>
Men's S o \ and Rubbers 1 ..{()
Men's Fel ts & Rubbers.. 1 5O

Ladies' Rubbers 2,"»
l.ariie*' l initers t(>
Ladies' Warm Shoes <M>
LadifM9 sol id s h o e s . OO
Ladies' 8 50 shoes . 2.O5
Children's Kubbers .18
Children's Shoes .10
Misses • hoes tiii
Ladies' Buckle Arctics.. .<>.">
Bo.vs Sox aucl Kubbers l.OO
Boys Felts and Kubbers l.OO

Terms Cash-=No Goods Charged.

JOHN WAHR, The Up-To-Date
Shoeman.

TRIED To CONCEAL IT.
I t ' s i h e c i i l s ' u r v <>( " m u r d e r w i l l

twit" only In this oase there's no crime.
A woman feels run down, has t>;u-k-
ache <>r dyspepsia :uui thinks Jt'e noth-
ing ;tn<l tries w hide it. until She finally
breaks down. n<m't. deceive yourself.
Take Blectoic BUtters a t <>u<-<\ it tms
a reputation Car curing Stomach, Ldver
and Kidney troubles an<t wall revivify
your whole system. The worst forms
of those maladies will quickly yield to
rhe enrative power ot siwtrk- Bitters.
Only 50c, and guarantteed by iH. F.
'.Miller uiul A. E. Miimmwy, druggists.

For Ken: 1 have concluded to quit
farming and move to town so wain to
rent my farm on shares for a term
of years, on sections '•> and 10, Sclo.
iVsiotiiee. Dexter. 'Phone 541, two
rings, Ann Arbor. <;. A. PETERS.

KAK.M I'D!; S A I J B .
Seventy-three acres of land.

taining six acres of timber, rest ploiw
land; good buildings and well fenced:
bwo miles southwest Of Ann Arlior.
Ad i l r e s s Christian I>. Steet), A n n Ar-
bor, Mich. apr 1

218 S. Main St. We Lead Others Follows

Greatest ^Slaughter
vSale of the Season

FOR THE NEXT THIRTY DAYS ;
Having passed through the most prosperous and

asou we have ever experienced, we are
going to i lalance of oar stock at

20, 30 and 40 per cent discount
;md merchandise that is practically all new. Don't
delay or you will be disappointed. We need lots
of room for our spring line, and we ;ire deter-
mined to have all new goods In our store.

All Underwear at One-Fifth Otf
Men's.50c Four-in-hand Neck-

wear, 35c; 3 lor SI
Fancy stiff bosom Shirts, the

$2 kind for $1.50
Fan' v stiff bosom Shirts, the

$1.50 k ind for $115
stiff bosom shirts, th"

|1 kind for 75c
Our line, bunchi

Shirts, 1.50 & 1.00 kind for 87c
I Derby Huts, best make 1.98

Large line of soft Huts at
Bijrcut in men's Suits& Overcoats
Big out in boys' & children's

Suits, long Overcoats and
Reefers.

Flannel Waists at 35c •
Girls' Turn O'Shanteis, 1.00

ones, at 85c, 75c, 50c <
75c ones at 25c. 35c, 50c \
r>Oc o n e s itt 40c and 25c ,

Smoking Jackets or House Goats !
at i off during: this sale.

Staebler <&. Wuerth. •
-<••••••
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REPEAL, NOT REBATE, WANTED.

The following editorial from Wed-
nesday's Chicago Kceord-Herald on
the then proposed, but now accomp-
lished, rebate of the duty on coal for
one year is to the point. The action
of congress shows how grudgingly
tfcat body does anything in the inter-
est of the consumer even in times of
the most grinding necessity. Congress

0 accustomed to legislating in the
interest of the dollar instead of the
man that in a time like the present it
eeems to be unable to give the suffer-
ing people more than half a loaf.
S t̂iys the Record-Herald:

The ways and means committee of
the house has trained a popgun upon
the coal corporations and brought the
agitation against them to an anti-
climax by proposing rebates on coal
imports for one year instead of a abo-
lition of the tariff. The procedure
proves how sctrongly lodged 'the trusts
are in congress. That body is getting
more and more to represent what are
t«lled interests rather than the people;
is hastening the country toward a
crisis which must settle the question
whether legislation also is among the
monopolies to be enjoyed by corporate
wealth.

As to 'this subject, of the coal tariff,
it is clear that there has been a com-
plete forfeiture of any right to consid-
eration by the particular interests in-
out of the protected list before the
out of the protected list before the
TOlved. Anthracite had long heen
Diguley law was passed, and support-
ers of that law have claimed that ir
got in by a fraud. It is also said by
the same class of people that it needs
no protection, and ("hat it was put in
merely for trailing purposes. In any
case, it does not deserve protection, so
that there is no sufficient excuse for
continuing 'the duty, which should
have been repealed with exemplary
suddenness in view of tin- president's
recommendation am! the developments

Of ti l l ' : .-.
Soft coal would itioet :i more direct

competition from abroad, but il
tern an indirect and un-
popular subterfuge. In the |-
condition of affairs unhampAed im-
portation is c( rtainly advisable.
is now selling iu New England, which
is tlie nearest 'to Hie Canadian sup-
ply of all our territory, a! prices nlore
than double the ordinary, while the
tariff is but i>7 cents a ton. Co
tion could do ii., possible injury to the
"interest" for some time to com.', and
it is exceedingly doub;ful if the duty
•should be permanently retained any-
way, because of the much superior in-
terest of the American consumer.

favor these enormous expenditures for
i.attle ships and the building up of a
1 owerful navy.

The so-called most advanced nations
: light learn a valuauie lesson from the
I •cent action of Chile and Argentina.

THE TKI'STS CONSENT.
Now the report is sent out from

Washington rhaft the trusts, taking
alarm from the general spirit of oppo-

:i to their greedy and unscrupu-
ms course, especially with reference

u- coal famine, and fearing the
["resident will call an extra session of
congress, if the present congress does
not pass some kind of trust legislation,
have consented that some kind of
trust legislation be passed ihis ses-
sion and accordingly a mild anti-Crust

-lire will soon be introduced. It is
said they reason that they will be
apt. 'to get milder legislation from the
present sesion than from the new
grass should it be called by the presi-
dent in extra session. If all this be
true, it is in accord!:;nee with their
me;hods of dealiug with congress. It
is undoubtedly true that they in-
fluence legislation much more than
many people are willing 'to admit
Influencing legislation is a part of the
purpose of such organizations. And
their work in congress is of the most
practical kind and with weapons that
are most powerful. They are always
organized and ready for a campaign
on 'the lines of what they want. The
people generally are not so organized
and consequently the trusts generally
win. They get w%at they want in the
way of legislation 'because they employ
the best talent obtainable for money
to aid them iu securing what they
want land have unlimited money to
push on their purpose besides. It is
when the people become thoroughly
aroused on some subject that their will
is carried into legislation and then
nothing more is yielded than is abso-
lutely necessary. It is not probable
that any effective ami-trust legisla-
tion will be passed I his session.

MMMIT LEARN A I .KSSIIN
OHiLK AXn AIM.JENTIXA.

Chile and Argentina have set an ex-
ample to the world which alleged
more advanced nations might profit
by studying. The South American
republics are looked upon as ibeing way
behind the times and in many respects
this is probably true, but in the set-
tlement of the long standing differ-
ences between these two nations by
arbitration they appear to be in the
lead. Their differences, which have
l«ng threatened war between tlie two
countries and in preparation for which
they had been exerting themselves to
fcuild up navies whica neither could
afford, were finally submitted to King
Kdward of England as arbitrator.
The settlement obtained through him
was so satisfactory to both that from
•bitter enemies they nave been con-
verted into good friends. Nor is this
all. Tne two countries have resolved
to save their people the huge sums of
money which were to be expended in
ereating big battle ships with which
to destroy each other. To this end
they have sold the ships they had and
are trying to sell those which are
building in foreign shipyards.

There are either nations which would
act the part of wisdom by following
fehis example. In Russia, for instance,
1'rime 'Minister Witte complains that
the enormous sums spent on arma-
meats and battle ships makes it im-
possible to adequately support the
eause of education. And even the
United States is not free from this
foolishness. Our people right here in
Michigan—some of uheni at least, even
some members of the legislature—tie-
sire to cut down the revenues of tlie
University which, has cost less in nil
the years of its history than a single
battle ship. Yet these same people, or
at least our people general!}-, strongly

OXE VICTORY OF PUBLIC SENTI-
MENT.

Two m>>n,:hs ago congress was im-
portuned to do something to prevent
the present coal situation, but could
uot be induced to act. Senators and

j representatives were indifferent or
evcrawed by the evident progress of
almost all industries toward combinu-

The revelations of the anthra-
i cite coal sii'ike. however, followed by

ise of prices and Inadequate
distribution of coal in the bituminous
fields eventually so stirred public- sen-
timent that it became Irresistible. In
compliance with !ts mandate congress

try free coal by .a prac-
tically unanimous vote.

Gratifying evidence is thus afforded
that this is still a government 'by Un-
people. Theoretically it is as much
so today as ever, but in practice it
has had a very different aspect in re-
cent y&iua. The recent coal legislation
shows that the people have only to as-
sert themselves in order to make the

gteut with the theory.
If they would pay as much attention
po the fundamental principles of repub-
lican government as they do their
stomachs and their pocketbooks, the
present reign of imperialism at home
and abroad would be quickly cat short
and congress, as in the ease of the
isolated victory of public sentiment in
the coal crisis, would become once
more a representative body. The need
of the hour is a universal recognition
and practice on the part of all the peo-
ple of the old maxim that "eternal vig-
ilance is the price of liberty."—Colum-
bus Citizen.

If the city charter of Ann Arbor
needs revision and amendment, this
work should be done by the people. It
is not the function of the members ot
the city government, or one or two of
them to make or amend the city con-
stitution. Ann Arbor wants no ripi*?r
charters or amendments to the one we
have. The people themselves are the
proper constitution makers and if
changes are necessary in the Ann Ar-
bor charter, they should be dictated by
the people. When -tinkering begins it
generally represents the opinions and
wishes of a few and quite frequently
the changes wrought into the ch;i
are no>t! wanted by the people at all.
So if any changes are to be made In
the Ann Arbor city charter they should
be submitted to the people for their
approval first. No ehunges should be
Incorporated until they have been ap-
proved by the people. If mistakes
are then miade, the responsibility Is
where it belongs. But fewer mistakes
are likely by this plan of procedure
than by any other. It's the people's
function any way and they shoula no*

I permit It to be usurped by anyone
I else.

If tlie Michigan Central road proves
$6,000,000 damiages by reason of repeal
of the charter, caused by reducing the
rate of fare to two cents a mile, it will
be compelled to prove two things:
First, vhat it does not charge three
cents fare on its lines. Second, that
the receipts for passenger st/vice de-
creased so as to show a loss. It can-

oia'ke either proof.—Adrian Press.

sitting as member* of the senate was
distinctly disapproved by the press at
that time. The proposed making of
the senior aldermen nuto a board of
public works upon the doing of which
they will later have to vote as alder-
men is quite similar in principle. lit
is a good thing to avoid in our city
government

Smoot, the Morman apostle, has
nominated by the republican majority
in the Utah legislature for United
Slates senator. Smoot is said not to
Hi' a polygamist, but his prominence
in the .Mormon church will undoubted-
ly en -at storm and he will be
kept out of congress if possible. He
is said so be a most exemplary man in
his private and public life, aside from
his offense In the eyes of many of be-
ing a Mormon.

Svidenee is accuimi'Iating that the
coal railroads are as bad and possibly
worse than the coal operators in this
time of distress for fuel. Yet this
seems like saying that the pot is black-
er than the kettle, for the coal rail-
roads are owned by tlie same people
who own the coal mines, lint if con-
f e s s would take both in hand and for
once do gome legislating in the inter-
est of the people it would be a good
thing. Neither the roads nor the
oixrators should be tolerated in their
hold-up game. They have succeeded in
ereating much sentiment in favor of
government seizure of both properties.

The Tnimans are a great cross and
it is difficult to understand what the
purpose of their infliction upon the
people is iu the divine economy. But
they are wifh us and must be put up
with. However, it almost looks as
though there might be an opportunity
to shut one of them up, sequester him,
as it were, from society at large, in the
neiar future. One of them who is lieu-
tenant governor of South Carolina met
an editor on the street the other day
and without a word shot the editor
down. The vicim is lying at the point
of death with little hope of recovery.
If this Tillruan is sent to prison for his
crime, Editor Gonzales will not have
yielded his life in vain.

According to the Philadelphia North
American, while the coal famine has
been on there has been shipped from
that port for the West India trade
50,000 tona of bituminous coal at prices
ranging from $2.50 to ?3 per ton. At
the same time coal for tugboats was
selling at $7 and .$7.50 a ton. This
coal shipped to foreign countries has
been largely shipped from the Penn-
sylvania piers. At the same time the
railroads have professed 'Co be unable
to relieve the coal famine in Philadel-
phia. The whole coal .situation is one
imperatively demanding action on the
part oi' congress and that right quick-
ly, too. But whether any relief can be
looked for from this source remains to
be seen.

There are various reasons wily the
proposed scheme of making the senior
aldermen from the respective wards
iuito a board of public works is not a
good one. To begin with it is a pretty
safe principle to keep legislative and
executive functions separate as far as
possible. And it is better that men sit-
ting as aldermen be not required' to
pass on their acts and recommenda-
tions as executive officials. When
recommendations come before the ald-
ermen from ithe board of public works
they should be in position to act upon
the same without any previous bias
resulting from their recomendations as
members of the board of public works.
When the two functions are united
and tlie members of the board of pub-
lic works make qertain recommenda-
tions and then as aldermen pass on
those recommendations, they are cer-
tain as aldermen to sustain itheir rec-
ommendations made while acting as
members of the board of public works.
The judgment of men is many times
influenced in this way to sustain what
(hey otherwise would not sustain. A
notable instance of this in more prom-
inent places Is the case of certain
United States senators appointed by
President -MeKiirley on 'the Paris peace
commission. Iu one instance at least
one of these senators accepted the
place as an opponent of just what he
voted to sustain when the treaty came
before the senate for ratification. His
judgment had been by some means
changed diametrically about by his ap-
pointment on the peace commission.
This Change may have resulted from
his having received more light on the
subject, but such was not the view of
the press comment at the time. The
practice of selecting senators Ho sit
on commislsons the work of wiiieh

4 they later are called upon to approve

If Gov. Bltse Imagined for a moment
that he knocked a cornice off Hank
Smith's residence at; Adrian when he
appointed "Doc" Smith, as that gen-
tleman is characterized by the liliss

c imrs. as pure rood commission-
er, he is certainly oB his trolley. Hank
is of the opinion that there are good
men in Michigan looking for just such
jobs who can pipe-line more pure food
to the governor's residence at Saginaw
or Ins office at Lansing, than "Doc"
ever dreamed Of, and then have enough
left for the other fellows to do busi-
ness. "Doc" has :i red plush seat in
the governor's cabinet and if hi' can-
not star as the best pure food commis-
sioner thai ever came down the pike,
he can retail more than enough polit-
ical gossip, ti keep the governor
amused and guessing during ihe next
two years.- 'Monroe Democrat.

BRIEF MEETING
OF THE COUNCIL

How Two Soldiers
Strangely Met Death

ANN ARBOR SAVINGS BANK GETS
CITY FUNDS

No Othe' Matters of Importance were
Settled—Charter Amendments

Not Yet Ready

The city council met Monday evening
and hurried through a session, a com-
pliment, by the way, to a certain
actress. Several questions were
brought up that demanded more time
and deliberation than the aldermen
cared to spend and they were laid on
the table.

City Attorney Sawyer said that he
had not finished his amendments to
the city charter and afterwards blew
a little hot air into the ears of the
council by way of a semi-final effort
to make himself clearly understood on
the subject of charter revision.

Bids for the custody of the city
funds were read as submitted by the
State Savings'bank and the Ann ',
Savings bank. The former proposi '!
bo pay IVs per cent on daily balances
and the latter ii per cent on daih
anees and to pay same or credit on
June 30 or Dec. 31. The bid of the
Ann Arbor Savings bank was accept-
ed.

An addition was proposed to Aid.
•y's former motion regarding the

grade separation, li provided that the
Ann Arbor road shall furnish tlie
gravel and din: sufficient to construct
the approach i<> the railroad at eaC3b

loir affected by the grade' separa-
tion. The mat ter was not decided last
night.

A general statement! of city funds
shows $41,213.06 on band, paving
fund on hand .*27,407.81, making a
total of $60,710.86. The sewer over-
draft is £15,790.14, the difference be-
ing $52,920.72. •

The bank balance is $52,731.05 and
the cash on hand $189.67, making a
total of $52,920.72.

DOMESTIC TROUBLES.
It is exceptional to' find a family

where ithere are no domestic ruptures
occasionally, but these can be lessened
by having Dr. King's New Life Pills
around. Much trouble they save by
their great work in 'Stomach and Liver
troubles. They not only relieve you,
but cure. 25c, at II. M. Miller's and
A. B. 'Mummery's drug stores.

ttead tn*> Argus-Democrat

Pan Cake Talk
DID IT EVER OCCUR
TO YOU?

That most pancake flours
are ma*de to appeal to the
taste only, and that the
health of the user is entire-
ly lost sight of in their
preparation.

Many injurious ingredients are
used and by their use poison is
gradually taken into the system.

Another great objection to the
ordinary pancake is that they are
heavy and indigestible. No other
article of food is so likely to have
this last named objection.

WINONA CAKES
are free from the above objec-
tions, as the flour is composed
of nothing but pure, wholesome
food products, and the cakes are
light, wholesome and delicious.

It was iu the month of August, 1879,
lhat one of the most mysterious disap-
pearances ever recorded in the west
took place near the outlet of Henry
lake, in Idaho.

Two troops of cavalry were summer-
ing in that region, and the story is re-
told by "English George," a noted
scout, who accompanied the troops as
htinter and guide.

One day a party of forty troopers
were sent on an exploring expedition
down the Snake river.

"Shortly after we made camp," says
George, "while a part of the men were
cooking supper and the remainder were
picketing the horses, a couple of men-
Privates ttyelson and Manley, I think
those were their names—took their car-
bines and started for a clump of cotton-
woods on the opposite side of the valley,
where one of the men had seen a couple
of fantail deer as we had gone into
camp. The place was about a mile and
a half from where we made our camp.

"Just as the sun reached the edge of
the mountains in the west a few rays
fell on the clump of cottonwoods into
which the men had disappeared a few
minutes before and brought it out in
strong relief against the dark back-
ground of the mines.

"As we gazed half curiously at the
effect of the sunset a shot rang out
from the timber, followed by another
and another; then, after several min-
utes' silence, the most agqnizing yell
Imaginable arose from the timber. In
an instant the cries resolved into ap-
peals for help, and every soldier in the
party dropped his supper and rushed
pellmcll for the cottonwood thicket.

"When we reached the cottonwoods,
there was not a sign of the men to be
found, nor was there any trace of their
arms or tracks leading from the thick-
et. We scoured around the place thor-
oughly until dark, but never a sign of
the missing soldiers could we secure.

"The next morning the search was
renewed, but with the same result—no
trace of the missing men could be
found. And though we stayed there
for twenty-four hours and thoroughly
scoured every part of the valley we did
not secure a clew which would lead to
the discovery of the fate of the two
privates.

"A year or so ago Madison John and
I were in that neighborhood hunting
and we passed through the same thick
et in which the men had disappeared.
I told John of the disappearance of the
men and our hunt for them. He asked

WINONA CAKES
Are for Sale by Grocers Everywhere.

MADE ONLY BY

WINONA CERES CO., Elkhart, Ind.

THE TREK STRAIGHTENED UP.

me if we had 'looked up the trees.' I
told him no, and we scoured the thick-
et again in the hope of finding some
clew to the men.

"We found it. In a cottonwood tree,
which was then about six inches
through, we discovered the remains of
the two missing men, or, rather, their
skeletons. The tree had evidently been
bent over by the two men for the pur-
pose of hanging the carcass of a deer
into a convenient fork. One of the
men had apparently tried to hold the
tree down while the other raised up
the carcass of the deer to place it over
the fork, which had been sharpened.
While he was doing this his hand slo-
ped and the tree straightened up again.
The neck of one of the men was caught
In the fork of the tree as it straight-
ened and the sharpened prong of the
tree thrust Itself through the lower
jaw of the other as it straightened it-
self to its normal position.

"There the two men hung until they
were strangled to death. This is our
surmise of the manner in which it hap-
pened. The real truth of the matter
will never be known, but when Madi-
son John and I found the skeletons
they were high and dry, at least twen-
ty feet above the ordinary man's head.

! Where the deer they killed or their
Runs disappeared to I cannot say. but
it was more than a little satisfaction
to me to learn the fate of the two
troopers."

Napoleon's Mistake.
"What kind of a man was Napoleon?"

asked the little boy.
"He was one of the men whose mis-

takes made them famous," answered
his cynical parent. "He undertook to
control the world by organizing armies
Instead of organizing a trust."—Wash
lngton Star.

"GOD'S TIME"
NOT ACCURATE

The Sun Varies Thirty Min-
utes at Noon

SUN AND CLOCK DIFFER

On All,But Four Days of the
Year—Some Facts Given

by Ann Arbor Jeweler

Dally Argus:
Permit me some of y<ror rahmWe

space In defense of standard tt»»e,
having heard some wild remarks .. •
God's time, as some people • -jrtj if.
I will give a few facts aboirt time.
A great many people have an idea
that tlie sun will (vine to t'be SJJIH*-
point at 1- o'clock every day in the-
year, but such is not the case, and if
he people that are so particular altMM

keeping God's time had a watt'li •»•
clock that was perfectly regulated
and keeping perfect time it. would
just correspond ui;h the sun four
days in the year. Set tlie clock with
the sun i>e<.-ember 25, they would not
correspond again umtH April 35, then
;hey would not correspond ag-ain until
June 14, then they would not corre-
spond again till August 31. So to
have (Jod's time they would h»rve to
set 'ineir clocks at least 3<>1 dsiys 'in
the year. The sun makes u variation
of 30 minutes and 4*5 seconds in a
year. It would be a nice time to run
a railroad train by, would it not?

I don't think that God ever 'intend-
ed ihat we should be governed by the
sun every day in the year as to time,
for he made man and gave him the
ability to make a time piece 'Chat wJH
miake a very slight variation in a
year and in this age we want the
best time we can get.

iSun time as compared to standard
time is about the same as a tallow dtp
is to electric light, or as la camel <«• tin
ass would be to take a man to New
Vork compared to a railroad train.

Standard time is the official tbne and
does not vary and is always the same.
We have live different standard times
in A merica, one which serves for »
meridian •:<> degrees west and 4 hours
1 iow <u Greenwich, another which
serves Tor a meridian 75 degrees west
and 5 hours slow of Greenwich, smoth-
er which serves for yo degrees west
and 6 hours sl.iw of Greenwich, an-
other which serves for 105 degrees
west and 7 hours slow of Greenwich,
and another which serve* for 120 de-
grees west and 8 hours slow of Green-
wich.

1 have not heard one man that 1s an
advocaite of sun time offer a practical
argument in its favor. About all they
can say is that God's time Is goed
enough for them. Now, if they were .
as particular about keeping uofls com-
mandments as ihey are about keeping
his time what a good lot of people
they would be. Yet I will venture t»>
say that there is not. one of them that
could tell you the correct sun time if
you snould ask them, without going to
some reference to look it up; still they
are crying God's time is good, enough
for them, but they cannot dispute t i e
Pact that the sun shows 12 o'clock 16
minutes and 18 seconds sooner n'fc one
season of Ihe year :nid 14 minutes a«<l
28 seconds later than 12 o'clock at an-
other season of the year, making- a
total variation of 30 minutes and 44*
second in a year as I Stated before.

And if you have your watch set cor-
rect sun time at Ann Arbor and you go
to Dexter or Chelsea or Jackson you
will have to change your time or you
wiH not have sun time. This is an
age of advancement and I can see no
reason why we should Stick to sun
time when we have something better.
However, I am glad to know we h a w
got standard time at last and, 1 be-
lieve the great majority of the peop9»*
are satisfied with it. Thanking you
Mr. Editor, I am

Yours respectfully,
J. h. CHAPMAN.

January Its, V.m.

HAVE

SORE
THROAT?

I Don't let it run on—it may prove I1 dangerous. Go to your drug-
gist and ask for

TONSIUNE.
TONSIMSiE is the greatest throat
remedy on earth. Tonsiline not only
cures Bore Throats of all kinds, very
quickly, but ia a positive, never-fail-
ing and speedy cure for Sore Mouth,
Hoarseness and Quinsy.

It's the stitch in time.
Don't neglect to use it.

26 and 60 cents at all druggists.
| THE TONSILINE CO.
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A Watch
Case Wears

at point of contact with the hand or pocket.
A solid gold case wears thin and weak
and a cheap tilled case wears shabby.1 A Jas. Boss Stiffened Gold Case is
guaranteed to wear for 25 years. 11 Is
made of two layers of solid gold with
alayerof stiffening metal between, all
welded together in one solid sheet.
The outside gold will last a quarter of
a century and the stiffening metal will
keep the case strong as long as you wear
It. This is why thousands wear the

MS, BOSS
Watch Case

on pontly works in preference to a solid gold case. Ask your
Jeweler to show you a Jas. Boss Case and look for the
Keystone trade-mark stamped inside. Send for Booklet.

THE KEYSTONE WATCH CASE COMPANY. Philadelphia*. Pa.

Preaches Annual Unitarian
Sermon in London

ONLY FIVE AMERICANS

Have Had |This] Honor—Ad-
dresses International Con-

gress at Amsterdam—
Dr. and Mrs. Orooker

Spend Summer
Abroad

Ann Arbor feels justly proud £>(
many of her brilliant citizens, bn: ot
none, of them is she more proud than
of Rev. i>r. Crooker, w h o - h i s proven
himself one of the most interesting
ami dtirriug speakers aud writers who
over .'uld<'d his n a m e to the a l r e a d y
long lisi! of b r i l l i an t men from t h i s
<"Hy. N e w honors h a v e r e c e n t h 1 n
bestowed upon Dr. Crooker, these last
honors coining from abroad, where his
fame has already attracted at tention.
The Intevnaiiomtl Congress of Liberal
Iteliirious Thinkers and Workers have
invited Dr. Orooker io address the con-
gress at Amsterdam next September
urn ••lOdiietional Ideals in America "

A »»tiH greater honor is one bestowed
upon him by the British and Foreign
Unitarian association, which has asked
irim to preach the animal sermon in
London in June. In its 80 years of the
organization of this association only
five Americans have ever been given
riiis invitation. These others are ]>)•..
Ohamring, Mr. Bellows, Hobf. Oollyer
aud Jas. Foreman Clarke. The ser-
tnon was preached lasi year by the dis-
tinguished, divine and author. 1 >r.
Spotford A. Brook. Jas. Martinenu has
twice preached this sermon.

The ttnternatioaa! Congress of Lib
oral Workers and Thinkers has been
organized only a few years and is
composed of distinguished clergymen
aud university professors in America,
(ire-at. Kriiain and nearly all continents
of Europe.

The next meeting is to be held in
Amsterdam, Holland, the first week in
Sefttemlber. The head of the program
c o m m i t t e e is Prof. 1!. I>. Eerdman a n d
th<> 'University of Ley<len, the succes-
sor of Prof. Kuenan. I lie greatest btbli-
cal scholar of modern times.

Dr. and Mrs. Crooker have been ap-
pointed toy the American I'nitariari
(ssoeiaiLion as delegates to this con-
gress and will leave for Europe about
the middle of May. The pulpit will be
supplied until tlie summer vacation.
Mr. Sunderland will preach t w o Sun
days, one before and one after com-
mencement.

Dr. Crooker and his wife will spend
the summer chiefly in G-reai Britain,
leoruriiiK. preaching and visiting
friends. They will return directly at
the elose of the congress in Amster-
dam.

Dr. Crooker was recently asked Io
prepare a treatise on "Religious Free-
dom in A m e r i c a " by Prof. EHot, of the
American ITnSmriai) association, and
h e i s e n g a g e d i n t h i s w o r k a n d it w i l l
IM> published in the early fall.

A long series of articles which Dr.
Orooker w r o t e for the Springfield Re-
publican on the •• l l is lor iea! . l e sus" and
which w e r e printed lasl fall, will be
pub l i shed in book form in the sprjng.

The f i r e n d s of Dr. and Mrs. Crouker
heartily congratulate them upon the

rs which are bciu.u' bestowed upon

DEATH OF
MRS. JOHN F.NICHOLS
Mrs. Elvira B. Nichols, whose death

occurred Saturday morning, was 'born
at Castile. N. Y.. Nov. 24, 1830. She
came to this county with her pa ren t s
the following year. In 1850 she mar-
ried John F . Nichols and moved to
Detroit, where she lived for 18 years ;
returning to this city where she lias
lived ever since. She is survived toy
her two children. Mrs. E. V. "Wood, of
New York city, and .1. A. Nichols, or
PittSburg, l'a. She also leaves ithree
brothers. Ezra C. and O. I.. Uolrinson
of this city. Wm. E. of Detroit, and
four sisters. Mrs. ('. B. Isbell of Saline.
Mrs. .|. i>. McCord of Chicago, '.Mrs.
Flora L. Nichols of Pittsburg and Mrs.
Ada 1. Nichols Of S'poncorport. N. Y.

She became a Christian in early life
and united with the Church of Christ.
But since living in Ann Arbor she has
been a faithful and consistent member
of the Presbyterian church in this city.
Her Christian faith was her strength
and artay to the last. She rested calm-
ly in t h e promise of <!od and was
abundant ly sustained.

THE CITY
BE SUED

For Leaving Street Oar Tracks
Elevated

The Annual Banquet Held
Friday Evening

A BRILLIANT AFFAIR
*

The Speeches Were Full of
Wit of Humor — Covers

Were Laid for 125

SO FAR ABOVE STATE ST.

Mrs. Rice Fell and Seriously
Injured Her Head — She

Talks of Bringing Suit

When returning from the S. L. A.

lecture the other evening. Mrs. Sarah

E. Rice fell on Slate street .m the

hi^ii embankment made by the lower-
ing of state street and leaving the
walks elevated, and seriously Injured.
her head and spine. Whether the in-
jur ies will be of a permanent na tu re
time alone will tell. Not long ago a
young lady student fell because of this
same obstacle in the public highway
and so injured her leg that she was
obliged to stay out of college a week.
When Been today by an Argus repre-
sentative, .Mrs. Rice said: "1 desire
that this nuisance be corrected and I
shall ask that something he done be-
fore souieon-e is killed. I fell back-
wards, striking my head and back on
the track. Somelhintr. eeriainly should
lie done and 1 hope it may be before a
more serious accident occurs."

Mrs. Rice said thai: if her efforts
Were in vain in trying to have the
made of the .'.racks and street uniform,
she might begin a damage suit against
the city for her injury. Some time ago
there was considerable agitation over
this grade and at one t ime it th rea t -
ened pi rival the Ann Arbor Ry. grade
crossing which this paper championed
to victory.

KEPT THE ASHES
IN A NAIL KEG

THE WAY FIRE IN LODI SCHOOL
HOUSE STARTED

'. hem.

The Argus-Democrat has news from
all over the county. $1 per year.

The greatest nation in the worl4 il
the greatest consumer of coffee.

Lion Coffee
is the standard beverage of every
state and territory of the Union.
It's pure—that's why.

Al»ar« In 1 lb. atr-tlcht, aaalad pickuM.
insuring fraihaaw fcad uniform quality.

School will nol step but a few days
in the Schaibic district in Lodi, where

chool house burned last Wednes-
day. The people of the district have
learned what to do in case of fire, as

hooi house in this district burned
once before, about 1"> years ago. A
choice is offered for temporary E
quar te rs betiween a house belonging
t.> William Osius. not now occupied,
near the school grounds and a Herman
school building, also not now in use.
an one side of the district. One of
these will l>o selected'. The German

• I house is in shape for immediate
use. while 'the Osius house mu«
prepared for tlie work, but the Osius

is well located, while wagons
must lie used to transport the children
to the school house. The burned
school house will be at once relmiW.
Tlie school district has a large number
ol1 children.

The origin of the fire has probably
been discovered. The ashes were re-

.1 from the stove 'the night of Hie
lire and left in a nail kojr which sat in
the enltry where the tire started.

Read the Argus-Democrat, the best
weekly. Ouly $1 per year.

The annual banquet of :he Unitarian
church was tieWl Friday evening and
was a brilliant affair. The niem'bers
of the church began to gather at 5:30
and a very pleasant social hour was
spent, in the parlors of the church hi
fore the banquet was served. Th
.truests were led b0 'the dining rooms
below by Dr. Crooker and Mrs. Caro-
line Kartlett-Orarie. of Kalainazoo.
Two long banquet tables were spread
in the dining room, covers tH.-in.ir laid
for 123. The decorations were in red
and while, (ireal bomfuefts of Ameri-
can Beauty roses tending to make the
tables more beautiful. Silver candel-
abra with red caudles and dishes of
bonbons f u r t h e r beautified tlie itaole.
Festoons of \>'i\ a n d wh i t e crepe paper
were hung between the pillars.

An elaborate and delirious menu
was enjoyed by the guests after which
the amiable -;oas-tmaster. Alfred White,
introduced the various KjKiiKers in an
inimitable way. His fund of arnusipg-
ane.-dotes was inexnaustfble.

Mrs. l'ettee was ;the first one called
upon and she responded to a toast on
••The Ladies' Union." She iiad ar-
ranged her speech in rhyme and it
was very clever and most amusing.

Dr. Pollock was next called upon
a u d he toasted the S u n d a y school, l i e
sa id that the chief a im of t he officers
of the S u n d a y school w a s to see to it
thai the pupils would not be toas ted
hereafter.

M i s s Lillian Hi l lman spoke for t h e
King's Daugnters society land told very
Interesttinglj of t h e work of tha i organ-
ization and the p l a n s for t h " coming
year.

Dr. Holmes followed ajid kept the
nests convulsed with laughter

throughout his speec l i i s subject
was "Jfumpkin Pie." l i e made (the
claim that pie, the favorite American
dish, had been the greatest pactor to-
ward the civilization of the world. His
argument was convincing and \tas full
of humor which reminded one of 'Mark
Twain. After this toast tiie choir sang
a number which was tpreatly enjoyed.

The next toils'!, on "Differences."
was responded to by Mrs. Ford. She
contrasted ;he east and the. west,
Harvard with Michigan. She said
that people in 'the ease were pointing
out. with pride the homes of the greait
men of the past while we in the west
were pointing oiw the homes of men
who were doing great things for their
country in tin1 present oay.

'.Mr. overpaek toasted the Young
People's Religious Union and told of
its growth and prosperity.

Dr. Lombard made a most wiltty re-
sponse to the toast "The Building Ma-
terials of the Church." His speech was
full of amusing anecdotes and timely
jokes.

A't. this time the cfhoir sang another
selection.

Mrs. Motley represented the Indies'
society of the church and on their be-
half presented tlie church (treasurer
with $'i*K) in crisp new p.>?llvs. Her pre-
sentation speech was a ve.ry clever
rhyme and in it: she urged the men of
the 1 hurcti to hustle as the women had
and in short time the church would be
entirely free from de'bt.

Prof, l'ettee represented the l>oard
of trustees and si*ike very brilliantly
and amusingly of the affaire of the
church and 'told the members of the
church of the recent lionors which
have been bestowed upon the pastor,
Dr. Crooker. and of which we speak
in another part of the paper.

Mrs. Caroline RartlettJCrane con-
gratulated the members ami said
"Whatever lion,us your pastor honors
yon." \\y\ speech was bright and
was received with great approbation
by the church mem bers present.

The banquet as a. whole was one of
the most brilliaiM ever given in this
city. Tlie toasis were each Bprakling
with Wit and humor and tlie 'best of
feeling prevailed. Mr. Crooker con-
cluded the program by thinking the
people for illicit' g e n e r o u s support and
wi l l ing helpl'ti'i

A CHELSEA MAN
DKOPPtDlON STREET

DIED OF PARALYSIS OF HEART IN
GRAND RAPIDS

Michael Loo ley Died Suddenly While
in Grand Rapids—He Had Been

in Poor Health

Michael Looney, of Chelsea, died
suddenly a1 police headquarters in
Grand Rapids Saturday ait 11 o'clock
from paralysis of the heart. At .Tlnnvt
1.0:30 o'clock in the morning Patrol-
man Ilaie was notified tliat a man had
fallen in a tit on tlie sidewalk near

[fled th
1 the s

ithe corner of Easi Fulton and Com-
merce slreets. Tlie police ambulance

u> headquarters to re-
emed much Improved.

'Hit'
e se

took the 111
cover, as lie
In the office of Turnkey Doherty the
man said name was Looney
and that lie irVod with a brother-in-law
named O'Connor on a farm three
miles west of Chelsea, l ie gave his
age as 46 years. His mind appeared
to be wandering ami as tie seemed to
'»• getting worse Dr. 'Moffat was
called. While Loncy was beinj; sup-
ported in the a rms <rf Beailiff I r i s h -
man he suddenly relapsed into an un-
conscious condition and died before tlie
arrival of the physician.

.Coroner I.eltoy was called and the
remains removed to undertaking
rooms, where an inquest will be held.
In the man's pockets were found pa
pers which confirmed the name and
residence he had given at police head-
quarters. Several receipts for mecical
assistance rendered him by I>r.
Schmidt, of Chelsea, and a bottle of
medic ine ]ir . i ; , .1 trova a Grand Rap-
ids drug si >rp mi a. prescription from
Dr. Croner were also found. Sir.
Looney had a sisier. I'.elle Li.oney. in
Grand Rapids, who is employed at the
dressmaking parlors of Mrs. Lena
Mehrtcns. .No. :;r, South Division street,
and tiie sisjter Identified him. Most of
his relatives live at Chelsea ami an-
other sister lives in Detroit.

HE STABBED
HIS WIFE

And Then Plunged^the^Knife
Into Himself

BOTH WILURECOVER

Serious Ending of a Family
Dispute at Carl Lohrke's

Home on First Street

A BIGJIRE
SUIt SI,

The Groves Block Badly Dam-
aged by Fire

THE LOSS IS $3,000

A Student Rescued Over a
i» Transom"^ Reynold's~Bil7

Hard Room Destroyed

The nio^t destructive fire that has
occurred in Ann Arl>or this winter
to. k place Sunday morning when
ithe interior .>!' the new E. W. Groves
block on the corner of Liberty and
S;nto streets was burned and dam-
aged by smoke and water. The con-
flagration began shortly after 7 a. 111.
in the basement of ifihe building. It is
supposed 1o have been started by live
coals removed from the furnace grate
and praced near rubbish of old nrobd
and excelsionr. The blaze quickly
melted the connection of an inch and a
half gas pipe and a stream of pis
poured forth to aid the flames in their
destructive work. Almar Mead, the
janitor of the building had tended the
furnace in the moriiiiiK and removed
the ashes. He sa.\s that They were
taken -to the rear of the furnace room,
however, and placed on a pile of other
ashes. The damage is approximately
$3,000. The main supports and cen-
tral partitions of the structure are
wholly or partially destroyed and
w l w r h e r the building will be safe for
occupation during repairs was for a
a lime a question*.

Reynolds' billiard hall is a chaos in
the front end. the floor having caved
in and formed a reeepnacie foi
water, the bi l l iard t ab l e s falling w i th
the floor. •

Everything was moved or thrown in
the street a n d the several studenil
roomers on fhe secomi Boor are trying
to arrange for a tin- sale.

one of the most difficult feats that
fell to tut' lot of nil- rescuers was
when Victor Freeman, nearly

ty, Penn. He thinks that this wia
bo especially advantageous to him a s
his own country abounds in pe-troleuw
and Kerosi in'. "I will not start a trnst
like Rockefeller has," he said.

While talking the count was ruia-
maging through his photographs and
the picture of a very pretty American
girl by the name of Miss Perkins ar-

1 his attention and he held it out
for closer Inspection. "She is pretty,
is she not'.'" he asked.

"Are yon going to lake her back to
Austria with you?" he was asked.

"How do I know, these American
girls—you see 1 can't say," he an-
swered.

Count Horodyski lives In very un-
assuming quarters for one who gets
an allowance of $500 a mouth and
frost may 1M> seen on his windows,
which, however, overlook one of the
prettiest: landscapes iii the A:hens of
the West . In his room he has few
decorations save a sel of wine glasses
and some expensive cigars, Which ulso
serve other pn <•: study
table the count keeps a silver statue
of one of his ancestors, who was a

r. Upon this is emblazoned the
coat of arms of his house, which King
Ladislaus Lokletek gave this ancestor
In 187." for benring him safely across,
three rivers, when returning from a
mission to the Pope. The count has a
very Imposing figure and entered the
University unknown. However, it
leaked our some way that he was a
count and now the mall is flooded
with invitations to (line, dance, etc.,
but Count Horodyski is averse to
amusements as just at present he h.is
moie serious purposes in life.

He visited the T'niversi.y gymnasi-
um and demonstrated to the members
of the Fencing club that they knew
very liUle of the art.

II010.: visited every
continent except. South America and
says that he likes America best Of all.
He is a thorough student of political
economy, but does 1 • like
the wa\ ir is taught in American uni-
versities. He uses a dictionary when
he talks so (ha; he can express shades

THE DEATH OF
MISSC, E.STRICKLAND
Miss ('. E. Strickland, died in As-

bury Park. N. .1.. Sunday. Miss
Strickland formerly resided in this
city, (HI Jefferson treet, in the house
now owned by Mrs. -Motfley, and later
on William street She was a woman
of sterling qualities aud old friends
here will miss her. The remains were
brought on Die 1:38 train Tues-
day for burial in K'ort'st. Will cem-
etery, where Rev. Dr. J'atiton will con-
etary, where Bev. Dr. Patt.on conduct-

le services. ]\^i- nephew, Albert
'84, accompanied tin- remains.

STOPS THE CX)UGU AJND WORKS
OFF THE COLD.

Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets
cure a cold in one day. No Cure, No

Price. 25 cents .

Read the Argus-Democrat, the best
weekly. Only $1 per year.

Carl Ixdirke, of Oil Firs: street, cut
his wife over the eye with a knife
Saturday evening and then plunged
fehe knife into his own abdomen. Both
will recover.

The affair grew out of a family quar-
rel, which are s-ii.l not io have been
infrequent. It occurred in a living
room in the cellar of the house. Ac-
cording to Lohrke's own story, he drew
his money at. the University, where
:io worked as a laborer, and went home
and slaved there. His wife went up
town and returned about !• o'clock.
TJiey had some words over one of the
children whom the wife had put out-
doors and she said something which
made him mad. He had a knife in his
hand wirli which he was peeling an
apple and struck his wife with the
knife, cutting a gash in her forehead,
Which bled very freely. Then he
started 0 go upstairs, stopped, saiv^
how the wife was bleeding, aud 1
ing tiie knife again and tearing his
\cst open plunged ii in his
He then went into one of tlie bed-
ro .ins upstair and lay on the bed.
While here he is said to have pounded
111 ihe floor and told tin- family to
some upstairs s.i thai he could cut
heir heads off.

The officers found him in bed with a
er bed pulled over him. He was

taken to l! -ily hospital, where
re now is. The wile 's wound v

: to by Dr. John Kapp.
The family have six children, three

of whom, aired 8, 10 and I t . are at
home, two are owl in ithe city
and one is in the i m m e for Gi]
Adrian. Mrs. Lehrke had been up
town to make preparations for the

ration of the birthday of tlie 1 l-
year old boy Sunday. Both the husband
and wife say the other was intoxi-

y that th
selves, were Inl

eated to death, was pulled oui over
Hie transom by George Gregory and
Ray Harknell. l ie was awakened
with difficulty and was so blinded by
smoke that he could not find liis key.
In vain his fellow roomers tried to
barter down ihe door and as a last
resort squeezed him through the t r an -
som in iiis pajamas. He was badly
bruised, but is the only one who re-
ceived any injuries. It is said that.
George Gregory secured liis dress suit
and ran down the streetl thinking that
liis turn had come to carry the ball.
Furnishings and wearing apparel w. re
distributed in every building wifhm a
radius of two blocks and today the stu-
deii MHimers are abottl trying to
match various parts <,( clothinj,' so
they will have at least one suit To
wear. Most: of the students" clothing
and furniture was saved, however, in
some place or Other. Martin Schaller's
booh store was nol burned, but consid-
erable damage was done by smoke.

Instiraih re looking over the
ruins and making estimaJtes on tlie
loss.

Thai the entire building was not
burned is due 10 the prompt and effi-

serviee of the lire department.
There is hardly a corner in the build-
Ing to which the smoke did not pene-

Following the steam and g»s
pipes.

E. W. Groves will begin to repair
the building as early as possl

A MARVELOUS INVENTION.
Wonders never cease. A machine

h a s b e e n i n v e n t e d t h a t w i l l t u t . p
and ttang wall paper. Tlie field of in-
ventions and .! to be
unlimited. (Notable am dis-
coveries is Dr. King's .New Discovery
for Consumption. It has done a world
of ;jood for weak and
many a life. Thousands have used it
and conquered Crip. Bronchitis, Pneu-
monia and Consumption. Their gen-
eral verdic1; is: "It's the best and most
reliable medicine tor throat and IUUK
troubles. Every 50c ami .«1 bottle is
Kuaranteed by H. 1". Miller and A. E.
Mummery, druggists..

Bead the Argus-Democrat, the only
democratic parier In the count". $1
per pear. fnb«f ' " QBW. '

DR. FRUTH
of New York, late surgeon in the
Provident Medical Dispensary of Xew

York City, the well known and suc-
i wil! vis: AXN

ARBOR, TUESDAY, JAN. -JT. 1903.
Consultation free and ntial

at the COOK HOUSE, from 0 a. in. to

V> p. m. One day only.

T
IN COLLEGE

He Has An Income Here of
$500 a Month

IS HERE FOR WORK

C UtKII CANNOT BE CURED
wi:h LOCAL &.PPLICATIOXS, us
they cannot reach
"a.-c Oatarrh is -,<
tional disease, and in order to cuiv
it you must take internal remedies.
Hall 's Catarrh Cure is taken internally
and acts directly on the blood and
mucous surfaci
is not a quack medicine. It was
scribed by one of the lies' physicians
in this country for years, and is a
uia.- prescription. It is composed of

known, combined with
blood purifiers, acting d

1 the mucous surfaces. The pcr-
ombinanon of the two ingredi-

an-ts is what produces such wonderful
- in curing catarrh. Scud for

i ion ia l s fi
K. .1. CHENEY & CO.. Props.,

Toledo, Ohio.
Sold by druggists, price 75c.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.

Will Soon Become a Member
of Austrian Eeichtag and

Has Decided Views
to Express

tria I

DR. FRUTH
Th» M A C { Rpliaklp a n d successful spec-
I n e /nOSl IteildDie i a l is t iu the treatment

of all Chronic, Nervous, Skin and Blood diseases
of every nature upon the latest scientific princi-
ples, has visited the neighboring towns since 1890.
cures the cases he undertakes and refuses a fee
from the incurables. This is why he continues

its year after year, while oih«r >H>e6ialists
have made a ' .i cease to return.
U. . DiviS^nlarUr Invites all whose cases
ne particularly have ,*,„, negated,I'. Of M. U l y treated or pronounced incurable. Patients

.,,,,1 nnlirii wno aredoinp weU under the care of their own
ami poiHK.u n physicians need notcall on us, as cur provinceU

to treat those who can not find rjlief otherwise.
e ! t l 0 f r e S r X i n S i b l e P a r U e S * ""^

Read the Argus-Democrat, the best
weekly. Only $1 per year.

ordinary titled Ruropean i\
ountry in that he has a we!

eomplish when

hence. l ie is now twenty-three but
has been iu this (
l ie says:

"The people of Austria ire Ignorant
ami the Americans and Germans are
wresting power from our hands. We
want to get the Germans out of the
Reichstag and then we will be
to do something with the business in-

the eoutnry. Vou Ameri-
cans have the tbout busi-
ness. 1 shall adopt it. Your god is
your dollar. These :rusts are all
wrong. They have had their day and
served their purpose jusl as |hey did
in the s. . ury in Europe
only in a smaller way."

The count believes that he can revo-
lutionize the busiiie s of Aus-
tria and iu a few months, as prep
tory to it. he will go into business
with the Oil City Supply company at

r\_ p . . . iU through years of experience has
\JF. I IUUI perfected the most.infallible method
of curing all diseases and weaknesses of men, youth-
ful frillies and alt effects of abuses and excesses,
improper life and solitary habits which ruin both
mind and body, unfitting for business, study, so-
ciety or marriage. A perfect restoration guaran-
teed under le^al contract in writing, backed up
by abundant capital to hold for my promise. It
costs no more to employ an exj>ert than to risk
your life with an inexperienced physician.

I lc/\ /•">••* all curable cases of Catarrh* .
aiSO V»urc Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat, Lungs,

Liver. Kidney, Heart, Stomach, Bowels, Bladder
and Skin Diseases by a treatment that has never
failed in thousands of cases that have beenpro»
nounced beyond hope.

f » c . of Piles, Fistula, Rupture and
V a s e Varicocele guaranteed cured

without detention from business. ' Sexual weak -
philis, Gonorrhoea and strictura a spec-

Perfected in old cases
which have been neg-

lected or unskillfully treated. No experiments or
failures. Parties treated by mail oKexpress, but
personal consultation is preferred.

of visit. Come «arly
as parlors are always

crowded. A friendly call may save you future
suffering; it has made life anew ta thousands who
had been pronounced beyond hope^H'mer sample
of your urine, for examination.
Reference: Drexel State Bank

D. O. FRU]
145 Oakwood BOL

Remember Date
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TWO TALKS
Uu

Dr. Augusta,1' apib Ju
W. D ar nj

PRt-HI Tu

And For- gu Tours 1
to Wiiicu a La g1 Numb 1

of Ladies Pa d C

At the meeting of ihe Ladl
Wednesday two li
given, the iirst half hour, which is
usually occupied with (She dis,
•f current topics was filled With
on foreign tours by Rev. Dr. A.U
.r. Chapin. L>r. Chapin has
extensively and has j1

ducted a large number of toi
panics of young ladies
She told the ladies E the
best tour for an American ,
a visii abroad. 8ne advised taking
steamer direct from New 1*01
Naples and from there vis:
Bome, Venice and other Italian
.-ind from there travel to 1
(fhence to Heidelberg, Paris, London.
and if there is time take a tour
through England and Scotland. Dr.
Ohapin told in a most stirring manner
of her visit to Verice ai Hi.' time of
the fall of the Campanile. She was
on the spot three minutes after the
great tower sank.

Judge Ilarriinan read a paper on
"The Pre-nfetoric Races of the United
St.ues" at the conclusion of Dr. Cba-
l»in's talk, and held "lie closest atten-
tion of his audience throughout. He
said in part:

"It is probable that at lea«t three
separate and distindl races of nun
occupied successively the territory of
the United States previous to its dis-
covery and settlemenll by European
peoples. First, fhe Indian found here
a t the time of the discovery. Second,
tiie Mound Builder, who preceded the
Indian, and third, a still more an
race, whom for convenience we will
call The Men of the Stone Age," who
preceded the Mound Builder. It is not
certain, indeed it is not probable, that
Uiese three races comprise all who
have occupied our land during thr.t
vast period which modern -
shown to have elapsed since thi
Itearance of man upon our globe.

"It is a common theory or belief
that the lamia i uually im-
proving, continually advancing in the
scale of moral and intellectual charac-
ter and dignity. This may be true of
The race as .1 ntihole, but the Indian
found here, in the age of Oolumbue,
was evidently the remains of a :••
i t s decrept l tude and d e c a y , l i e h a d
lost the arts and forgotten ihe 1
•of his ancestors. He took 1
for the future, ami what was equally
bad, he took no thought for the past.
H i s a n i m a l inst inct impel led h i m 10
satisfy ithe hunger of today, and
spent his useless and purposeless lite
ranging through the forest, like other
wild animals, in search of food. He
produced nothing. He pursued
ing. He improved nothing. He was
a walking digesting machine preying
upon tlie fish, the beast ami ;he bird,
whose life Would seem to have been
equally as valuable as his own. Let
me be understood. 1 am not describing
or depicting the 'Noble Red Men' of
•the poet. I am not describing or de-
preciating ithe ''Royal Monarch of the
Forest' upon whose apoohryphal mer-
its the sentimentalist loves to dwell. I
describe the North American Indian as
he actually was at the lime of Colum-
bus and as he actually appears after
the lapse of 350 years upon our w « st-
ern plains and upon Hie government
reservations today.

In a few years they will cease to es
isr. The race and all distinct trace <>f
its past existence are vanishing from
the earth together. One thing alone
w i l l perpe tua te their m e m o r y -the
beautiful words which they have furn-
ished our vocabulary of proper names.
We shall believe that such words as
Michigan and Huron and Washtenaw
and Ontario will not soon be forg*
and the memory of the Indian cannot
utterly perish, so long as the Ohio, the
M'issouri. and the Father of Waters
pursue their triumphant march to ihe
sea.

The race which immediately pn
«d the Indian in the occupation of our
country, is known to the ethnologist
and scholar as the Mound Builder,
Ourkms and substantial monuments of
ithia strange and unknown people exist
in nearly every state and territory in
the union if we except New England.
From the Everglades of Florida to
Isle Royal in the northern waters of
Ijake JSuperipr, and from the Atlantic
to 'the Pacific ocean. Whether the
people who occupied this territory con-
stituted a single nation, speaking the
aame language, and governed by the
•ame laws, we can' never tell. This
we know that nhey were people of the
same cranial structure—that they man-
ufactured and used the same imple-
ments—that they erected similar
Btructures of earth and stone, that
they probably possessed the same re-
ligion and everywhere practiced sub-
»antia!ly the same social customs.

It is a singular fact that some of the
fcest known copper mines iu the Lake
Superior region today had been discov-
ered and worked centuries ago bv tbe
Mound Builder.

"The racs^yhlch inhabited our coun-

|

try previous to the Mound Builders j
may be called the W.en of fhe Stone!
Age.' Stone axes, mo
awls, spears and arrowheads are all :

relics of the men of the stone ag
.ire found in 'Michigan and every other
stale in ifihe Union. It is true, that
these articles were occasionally used.
03 the Indian, but no Indian
the industry to fashion ;i

genius to clip a liii
head.

.e stone axes which
found in 'Michigan may be older
the great Pyramid. The ai
often picked up on the farms of:

enaw may have
Ihe keen eye and steady han
cunning artificer .1- the stone
cutters of Egypt 1'asii: eye-
balls of the Ephinx.

FINE MEMuRIAL
TO Mlb.

LAW STUDENT
GOT A WATCH

Arbor's Meet Noted
Woma'i Giiduate

25,0C0 ;NDUWIVItNT

Avg- Jl One ot tbe
cipal r>pe kers at th«

harvard Mrruoriai
Serv ces

WHICH HAD BEEN LOST BY.AN
OTHER STUDENT

President Angel! will be one of the
speakers a; the memorial service for
Mrs. Alice Freeman Palmer, to be
held at Harvard on January 2o. Dr.
Angcll will speak on •ilps. Palmer's in-
fluence as a college woman, the de-
ceased having been one Of fhe first
woman students at Michigan Univer-
sity, whiiJ.. she entered in 1ST:.', gr.idu-
aiing in 187<i. President; Hazard, of
Weilesley, will speak of her influence
as a college president: President
Elioi o Harvard, of her Influence in
public life: am! President Tucker of
Dartmouth of her home and Christian
life.

A plan is on foot to raise a $£25,000
.endowment of the presidency of Woll-

ard, "05 law, undertook to steal the esley and iten $1,000 sch larships as
of Rex E. I'lummer. another a memorial to Mrs. Palmer. The

student Plummer was coasting last Philadelphia Press contained the fol-

and Which He Claimed for His O w n -
Attempted to Conceal It in a

Ball of Twine

. A novelty in the line of theft oc-
curred iu Ann Arbor a few days ago
when a student named Paul K. Shep-

they would force him to do so, the
inayor said th.it he did not think that
he would run if the nomination was
tendered. "I d n't think that a repub-
lican convention would nominate me,"
he went on. "and I don't think I
should run if it did." It looks from
this as though Mayor Copeland would
not go out after the thr ue, but that if
it descended by divine right there
might be other things to consider.
The 111.ivor said that he did not know
'how "Hill" stood on the matter and of
course a is conceded that the second
It ekefeller controls conventions, or
did.

When asked about the revision of
the charter the mayor said: "The
charter as it is at present leaves a
wide gap between the executive and
administrative powers of the govern-
ment, and it is difficult to say how to
remedy it. I think that the present
move for revision will end in a dead-
lock, and this is becoming more and
mure apparent every day."

Friday night and lost his watch on lowing appropriate;
he Hill street incline. The watch was , Palmer:

found by P.ert Chatterton, a 10-year

notice of Mrs.

A PhUbPtHiiDS

THE FATHER
L O S T l

Feared That He Had Drowned
Himself

IN IHE RAGING HURON

Wtll-to-do Gaylord Merchant
(Jets Separated from His

Boy in Aiu

Heavy
Dull Feeling After

Dinner.

Tortures of Death
From Headache.

old lad, who took it home and after-
ward advertised for the owner.
Whether Shepard saw the advertise-
ment or knew in some other way ithait
the iboy had found the piece of jewelry
is not known. At any rate here is
vhere he adopted a unique way in
which to get possession of it.

Chatterton says 'that he came up to
him dangling a watch fob and looking
along the street for something. The
hoy inquired what he was looking for
and was told by the student with ;he
fob that he had lost his watch. As
• hatterton had found one it was easy
' r the schemer 'to get possession of it.
When he had returned to his room at
• i«) S. State street it seeius that he
i'eared detection and set about another

10 conceal the watch successfully.
[ At last he hit upon the plan of wrap-
ping it up in a ball of twine and do-

ing it under his dre-sscr. This he
admitted to Deputies Gillen and Kel-

wlio traced the matter out with
>.'inc difficulty. Shepard comes from
()aktown, Ind., and this year entered
1 lie law department.

When Shepard was brought before
Justice Doty yesterday the charge
was changed to simple larceny, the
value of the watch being probably lejss
than $30. To give the young man a
new start and make bis burden as light

lesfble he was only fined $10 and
• costs, in failure of which he is

;o be confined to jail 30 days.

MUST PAY HIM
The county superintendents of the

poor Wednesday afternoon received
word from Kalamazoo that Washte-
naw county had agreed to pay all the
expenses of Chas. Williams, sent from
this county as an insane person some
ime ago. Williams came to this city

from Ann Arbor and had not been
liere a year when he was sent to the
asylum. He escaped once since his
confinement and went back to Ann
Arbor and was returned to the asylum
from that city. Williams is the same
man who worked a't the Gas Exchange
while a resident of this city. Jackson
county had entered a protest to his
oeing confined as a Jackson county
charge and Washtenaw made no con-
test, admitting Jackson county's rights
iu irhe matter.—Jackson Press.

Head the Argus-Democrat

GET YOUR SNARE.

Chinee, Hindu, Japance,
Blackmail, Whiteman, Redman

-all are busy eating away at
world's food supply—

•. day three times a day.
Every man woman and child
s entitled to a share.

Are you getting, yours?
Woes it do you good ?

If not, you are losing flesh
ind need Scott's Emulsion.
Much rich food—in little space
—with strengthening inedi-
:ine—that's Scotts Emulsion
It provides an easy way to get
properly fed.

When disease, or weakness,
H" worry cause loss of flesh
ake Scott's ' Emulsion. It
eeds and strengthens till one
an eat anything and enjoy it

It restores the flesh of young
nd old.

Send for Free Simple.

;OTT & BOW N E. Chemists, 409 Pe«rl St., N . V.

It has been said that since the be-
ginning of the movement for the high-
er feminine education no woman ever
received so many university honors
within so short a period of time as
Mrs. Alice Freeman Palmer, ex-presi-
dent of Weilesley college, who died
the other day.

When in 1SS7 the situdents of that
institution of tearing heard'that their
beloved head, who by her executive
genius had in six years improved its
standard and raised i:s reputation to
a height almost exceeding the hopes of
its founders, was going to resign and
marry George 'Herbert Palmer, pro-
fessor of philosophy, at Harvard, they
lamented. The facul'ty were aghast.
But the sincerest mourners of all were
the children of the neighborhood,
whom President Freeman had been in
the habit of gathering together for
lilttle parties on the college grounds,
and one little girl voiced her grief in
language so Emersoni;in that it has
become classic in Weilesley circles.

"You know." she was :old by some
consoling grown-ups, "the president is
not going so very far away. You may
see her again, for she will live in
Cambridge."

"Oh." sobbed the uncomforted one.
"that isn't anything. 1; isn't the near-
ness ot the farness, it's the never-the-
s.niieness."

In those dars Miss Freeman, who.
•born in 1855, was ail the time of her
death a woman of nearly 50, was pos-

•i of a peculiarly charming and
ethereal beauty and a winsome per-
s naliry which suggested Tennyson's
"Princess." for none of her "girl grad-
uates" outdid her in sweetness. At
'the same time she did a vast deal
more for Weilesley than to merely
look pretty. Under her. the second
president, the young college added
new buildings and greatly increased
its membership. She insisted that -j]\
special students except teachers pass
the freshman examinations: regulated
the granting of degrees; established
an academic council and thoroughly
organized all departments of instruc-
tion.

After becoming Mrs. Palmer she
held for three years (1S92-1893) the
deanship of 'the woman's dpartment
«{ tlie newly-created University of
Chicago, the same college which has
so lately publicly repented of its co-
educational basis. She represented
Massachusetts as commissioner of edu-
cation at the Columbian exposition,
and was frequently beard on the lec-
ture platform on topics bearing on
education and reform. In 1805 Union
college conferred at the same time
on both her and her distinguished hus-
band the degree of L. L. D., an in-
stance which may be unique in his-
lory. of such an honor being bestowed
on both husband and wife.

Ann Arbor Organ Cc
ed Thrir Capiial Stock

INCREASE SUBSi RlBED

At tb Meeting Last Ngbt by
Present Suckholders —

Six I imee ae Many
Organs Made as

Six Years Ago

The .inn Arbor Organ Co. Increased
the amount of its paid in capital srtocK
$24,000 Tuesday night and every ceni
of the increase was subscribed for by
the present stockholders within a few
momenta.

The capital stock of the company
consisted of $51,000 paid in and it was
determined iast evening to increase t.
to $75.OUO and to sell the stock 'to the
present stockholders at par. So
pleased were he stockholders with
•the conditi n of the company as shown
by the annual reports and with the
management of Mr. J. C. Henderson
that the increase was at once sub-
;cribed.

The old board of lurei' ors were re-
elected: F. SchmW, Cottiob Luick.
Moses Sea bolt Harrison Soule, Gott-
le-b Stark. D. F. Anmendinger, S. W.
MillarU. Mr. F. Schmid was re-elected

The mysterious disappearance of El-
mer L. Qua, of Gay lord. Mich., late
Tuesday al'iemon, caused his father.
S. E. Qua, who came here for treat-
men', at the University Hospital, a
great deal of excitement and worry.
S. E. Qua is a wealthy merchant of
.iaylord and registered with his son at
the Arlington hold, Tuesday. After
dinner father and son went to the hos-
pital and while the father was consult-
ing wkh some of the physicians there
Elmer skipped out and a long search
over the city ended fruitlessly. Mr.
Qua came back to the hotel and said
that his suii had disappeared and that
he feared lie had drowned himself in
the river. He had previously 'told Mr.
Stark that his son was not quite right
and that he desired to have liim treat-
ed a': the hospital while he himself in-
tended getting medical aid. The fath-
er was almost frantic after his vain
attempt to tind the son that night. He
left the hotel and it is thought took
'.he brain for 'home. But whether the
boy, who is just of age, went home is
not known. He met one of his friends,
Kay Ilartncll. here Tuesday, and the
latter says ;hat he acted strangely in
the afternoon. At one time his father
•wanted liim to attend tlie Univer&J.y
and promised him !?10,000 as a starter
when he completed his course, but rhe
young man did not take up ':lie offer.
Mr. Hartnell, who has been Intimately
acquainted with Qua says that his
father's suspicion of his drowning him-
self in the river is not an all likely to
he eorrest.

Dr. Miles' Anti=Pain Pills
R.elieve and Cure.

"Nearly every duv I ruffered from severe
attacks of headache, 'lii y usually began
with a heavy, i. >on altrr dinner.

.' these sp t f. 't as though
vv.is a tight 1 e around it, my

si < at my stom-
ach, :s tortjresof death.
For two vears past I have been t.ik.ng Dr.
Mils ' Anti-i' .a I .'At, and l.ave found sure
mill imm diate relief always. B/ taking one
in time the head 'clieispiL-vpntedevery time.''
—MRS. M. E. NOBLE, Garfield, Wash.

"Dr. Miles' Anti-Fain Tills arc a!l right. I
can recommend them very highly to anyon?
who needs a remedy for headache, neuralgin,
or pain of any kind. My I ealth is not very
good, and I am si:, ject 11 frequent attacks of
severe headache, but s.nce 1 began takinj,'
Dr. Miles' A;iti-I'.iin r.ilo I do not suffer
from them as I i.std to. They never fail to
give relief in a f_w minutes, and if taken
promptly upon the approach of a headache-
will prevent an attack from coming on."—
MRS. W E PEDRICK, Gloversvi.le, N. Y.

."Dr. Miles'Pain Pills grow in favor with
me every day; for, whereas, I used to have
sick headache once a week,.sure, can say
that I do not have it any more at all. I
never had anything cure me of sick head-
ache before."—CLAUDE TUCKER, Wallace,
N.Y.

All druggists sell and guarantee first tottle
Dr. Miles'Remedies. Send for free book on
Nervous and Heart Diseases. Address Dt.
Miles Mediail Company, Eikhart, Ind.

CASHIFR W4LZ
OF SUTE SAVINGS

f - t S ' A ' t S A V I N G - A K PRC
MO > D J M N - a t Z JR.

president,
and J. C.
treasurer.

ttlob Luick, vice president
Henderson seemary and

THE MAYOR SAYS
HE WON'T RUN

FOR MAYOR OF ANN ARBOR THIS
SPRING

The new capital stock will 'be used
in an increased development of the
business and increasing the output.
The number of organs manufactured
last year was six times fhe number
urned out in 1896, wnen 'Mr. Hender-

son took charge of the management.
The business of 1SKI2 shows an in-
crease of 2(J per cent over that of 1901.
During the past year a new b.-.ilei-
house and new boilers hive been added
ro the plant. During uie coming year
a new system of dry-kilns will 'be put
in.

If all manufacturing industries here
were as prosperous as the Ann Arbor
Organ Co.. the city would ,n time be-
come a manufacturing as well as edu-
cational center.

GEO. W. MIUEN'S
CONTINUED RISE

GREAT SUCCESS OF
ARBOR BOY

AN ANN

In the Life Insurance Business—Mr.
Millen Given Charge i f

Several States

' o B- Cashie
m tiun

of th B
as ell

1 k h P r o

The directors of the Srate Saving*
bank elected officers Wednesday. Mr
Jesse Booth was re-eleo.ed presiden
and John Walz. jr.. was promote!
from assistant cashier to cashier
Cashier Walsc is a very capable bankei
and well deserved the promoti n which
has come to him.

T!i<- Sitlt l!al>lt.
Orientals, who understand the nice

tios of eating from 11 hyirienic stand
point much better than ne of the occi
dent, always take salt with their
cheese. After one becomes addicted to
the salt and apple habit he feels that
apples should never be eaten in any
other way.

Somewhat of a Pnzzlo.
Arctic seals are found in Lake Bai

kal. in central Asia. 1.561 feet above
(lie sea and 2.000 miles distant.

But He Hardly Knows What He Wjll
Do if the Convention Sees^Fit

to Nominate Him

Again the politicians are ar work.
With the mayoralty campaign in sight
there is not a little to talk about. In
the opinion of many of 'the lesser
lights there is ••something doing"
round the heart ot the present admin-
istration, but the big lish are not
swimming, or at any ra;e, if they are
it is iu muddy water, and they can't
be seen. Will the present mayor run?
Hf said to the Argus ifflj it. he
would not. "No, sir," he continued,
I am not. a candidate. I haven't the

rime and it's too expensive. This time
it will not l>o an analogous ease to my
refusal to run last time for then I said
I would run if nominated, but that I
would not seek the nomination.'

When told later that several repub-
licans said that he must run and that

The rise of George W. Millen in in-

surance circles is phenomenal. Born

In Ann Arbor some ;!8 years ago, he

elerktNl for some years in a dry goods

store, then he rau a local fire insurance

business. He became Interested in life

surancc with the Xew York Life In-
surance Co. some ten years ago and
after a number of promotions became
their superintendent for 'Michigan
with a very large salary. He has now
been promoted to the inspector of
agencies, with headquarters in I'itts-
burg. He has entire charge of West
Virginia, Western Pennsylvania, Ohio,
Michigan and Maryland.

Mr. Millen is a member of the board
of control of the Kellowcraft club, De-
troit Corniuandery Knights Templar,

"HE NEXT MORNING 1 FEEL BRIGHT AND NEW
AND MY COMPLEXION is BETTER.

LANE'S FAMILY^MEDICINE
AH drnpRiKts or by niftil 25 t-tn. andSOcts. Buy i t . t o

day. I.ane'M Family AfecHcinti moves the
t n n v f h eaoll i lay . In order to be healthy this in
Wi unwary. Address, Box 2 9 5 . Le Roy, N. V.

Pile N"o 92"'7 12-B:!».
Commissioners' Notice.

OF MICHIGAN COUNTY
Washtenaw.

OF
The underslnned h»vln>< tieen appointed hy

th* Probate Court for siiid County, Commit-
i-ioneis to receive examine and adjust all
cl-'ims and demHn s of «Ji persons against
tbe estate of entries I. Nelson, late of said
i ounty, decease hereby jtive notice that si>
months from date are al'owi d by orderot patd
1'iobnie Court, for Oreditois to prefent theii
claim- against tlie i state of said deceased
aid that ttn;v «ill meet lit the residence of

-.-„ „—, ^ — i . . . . . . | aici inatuiuy "HI meet ut the residence of
Michigan Sovereign Consistory and the I Eli/.-ib.Ui fl. Nelson in he townshtp of sa

, „, , ,„, ... ,". , x -̂  It'in In sHidountv, on the 17th day of April
Mystic Shrine. The New York Life j Hnn on the 17U day of July next, at, ten o'-

New York Life
Insurance Co. consider Mr. Millen one
of th<>ir strongest men. The Ann Ar-
bor friends of Mr. Millen, and they
comprise all who known him here, are
glad to know of his continue;! business
prosperity.

'Tisn't safe to be a day without Dr.
Thomas' BJclectric Oil in the hmisc.
Never can t-t-l 1 what moment an acci-
dent is going to happen.

Fop Sale—Woodland—22 acres of
r̂,!,(i standing timber on section 29,

Xortlitield: l'{.. miles east of Whltmore
L kLake road.

T. .1. DB FORREST.

For llent—On shares, three farms
in W«bs<ter township. Good land,
good buildings. E. CVanson, Dexter.

an on the 17ti day of .July next, at. ten o'-
clock a m. of each of said days, to receive,
examine mid adjust f-aid <•! ims.

Dated Salem. Jaouar.v '7 h. lw:t.
1)1-LL i UK I IS.
MYBON BULKY,

Com tui ss ioners.

Wanted!
JSids on HO cords green second

gTOWfh oak and 10 cords black ash or

tamarack win be received -until Jan.

2<>, to be delivered to the various

schools in the city as, directed;

G. J. RAY
Board ot Education,

REAL ESTATE FOR SALK.
Sta'be of Michigan, County of Wash-

tenaw s s .
In the matter of the estate of Jonas

Marsh, deceased.
Notice is hereby given that in pur-

suance of an order granted' to the
undersigned, administrator, with tbe
will annexed, of the estate of said
deceased, by the Hon. Judge of 1'ro-
bate for the county of Wash:enaw,
en the 22nd day of January. A. I).
1: M >::. there will be sold at public
vi'iidue. to the highest bidder, at. Tho-
south front door of the court house
in the city of Ann Arbor, in the- county
of Waslnen i\v, in said stave, on
Wednesday, the 11th day of March,
A. I). 1903, al id o'clock in the fore-
noon of rli.it day (subject too all en
cuiiiliraiices by mortgage or otherwise
existing at '.he time of Ihe sale), the
Poltowlng described real estate, 'bo-
wit:

Beginning at the southwest corner
of section unmiber eleven, town two
sou b, range live east, thence north
on the. west line of said section two
hundred rods; thence east eighty rod*;
thence south two hundred rods lo the
south line of said section; thence west
e i g h t y pods i<> t h e p l a c e of b e g i n n i n g ;
c n l a i n i n g o n e h u n d r e d a c r e s o f
l a n d , it b e i n g t h e w e s t h a l f of th<>
sou ; Invest quarter a n d t h e s o u ; h
t w e n t y a c r e s of t h e west h a l f of t in '

northwest quarter or section number
eleven.

Also, beginning a; a point on the
easi and wesi quarter line of section
number ten. town two south, range
live east, fniiy-f.nir chains and forty
links west of the casi quarter post
ot' said section number ten: thence east
along the quarter section line forty-
four chains and forty links to said
quarter si;ike; thence north a'long
said section line twenty- six chains
and twenty-', wo links; thence wesi
parallel with the quarter line sixteen
chains and twenty-live links; thence
north parallel with the section line
iten chains and fifty links; thence west
to the Huron river; thence along the
standing on the southerly bank of
southerly bank of said river to a stake

i said Huron river, north lifty-two de-
grees and fifteen minutes west,
twenty-two links from a white oak-
tree twenty-two inches in diameter;
thence south fifty-two degrees aunt
fifteen minutes east along the east
bounds of Robert GHes' addition to tin-
village of Sclo to an angle in said
pl.ii: thence south to the place of
beginning, being a part of the north-
east fractional quarter and of tbe
south part, of the northwest fractional
quarter of se<-ii,in number ten . ,

Also, the northeast quarter of the
northeast quarter of section momber
twenty-three, itow-n two smith, range
live cast.

Also, commencing at rhe northwest
corner of section number twemty-four.
town 'two south, range five east, run-
ning thence oast: seventy-two' rods:
thence south eighty rods; thence «
seventy-two rods; 'thence north eighty
rods to the place of U'ginnig, it be-
ing thirty-six acres of land off the
northwesl corner of the north weal
juarter'of said section nurxfber twenty-
four, all in the township of Sclo,
W'ashienaw county. Michigan.

January 23, 1908.
W. I). HARRIMAN.

Administrator with the will annexed,
runs . D. KEARNEY,

Attorney for Administrator.

Ground Feed
eaves corn and prows and fat-
tens luster The best mill for

corn, with or without shucks,
and all grains, is tbe

KELLY
Duplex GrindingMilL
Crushes nod gfrinds to any
fincness^ilwT.y^ uniform. Has
peat capacity. Hasy runniiig-
etrpr.tii/ kind. DoU^l* tx-eaJcrn,

. , . . » ^HOU

*5tibU Mt bum, f«r« feed u d

me a s. uuxv ca,
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Whist Card-
Hart's Cro»vn,
Bicycle
Steamboats.

2 c

Book -tores

LOCA I ' t _ O

The arrange/meB.« for the dance
j , which old Co. 'A will give next week

;'arc progressing Bnely. The party will
hr soinewh.it In .in- nature of a re-

I : union since a number of old members
from mil of town will lie here to en-
Joy the affair.

Koch Hi- s. will luiild a new house
i!ii Ca lierine street this spring. The
house will eosi $4,000. Spier .V Kobns.
of Detroit, are preparing or it.
The new house will lie located i n the j
new block of Catherine street in:
sta;e and Division streets.

Washienaw county got two offices
at ibfe meeting of the Grand Council.
R. & S. XI., In Detroit this week. J. hn
H. Klngsley, of Manchester, was
elected most Illustrious gran<j master,
and Lewis C. Goodrieh, of Ann Arbor,
was re-elected grand lecturer.

Boy .lines, soli <u Attorney Jones,
with an accident Saturday after-

noon while riding his pony. The pony
threw him heavily on his lie.id and

*d >.n his facrf. Dr. Get rge was
ly suinmoned and carefully at-

tended him and lie is doing nicely.

It will be almosi impossible to set
Invitations to all th.it should receive
them for the Co. A (lancing party of
the i'!)ih inst. The committee .will do
tin- best they can under iilie circum-
stances and request that names be
sent to Wm. WalZ, Ann Arbor Savings
bank.

An execution for W.TOo u;is taken
out agiataat the I).. V.. A. A. & J. road
Monday by the execa ors of the
estai e of Aretus A. Bedell, of Vpsi-
lanti. Mr. Bedell was killed by a ear
and the exeeutors obtained a judgment
of $2,500, which was affirmed by the
supreme court.

Jacob Walpert. of i l l W. Washing-
ton street, had his left leg broken

THE OLD RELIABLE
#•< • • • • • • l"t-*»*4"l •»• - » • • • • • • • • » • • > • > » • •

POWDER
Absolutely Pure

THERE fS NO SUBSTITUTE

He Who Conquers Prejudice
1 fc-rf « t m a n a n d \m tin a t t - s i n n i n n \ b < - r i t - f i r s t h a t a r t -

!

i . » a " l i s t 11 i>crs 11

Stein = Block -MART CLOTHES !
\ . 1 a I v mssip.' 11

•ni • - a; »'i"-l Re.M

n a . i d r h .

pHi , • m '

• " j i 'H i cc - ' t i n rt as« n a h l f m > 's

w t - a ' ( l o t h ' R . I y o u w h r r . r t

y u n r t a i l 1 <x\> j i v - s a t i s f a c t o r y

n i l a t t i r s e e n ^ . 1 r y • 1 > ^ o n , t i n '

Stein = Block Clothes

THE IV!AY FESTIVAL
SOLOISTS

sL
I). J. Jeannerette is one of ifhe

speakers on social evolution in Jack-
son, on February 1.

The children of St. Thomas school 'Monday evening in front of the skat
will give an entertainment at the lios- ing rink in a collision with n bob-sled.
pitais in the near future. Walpert had been coasting but at the

The Jackson-Grass Lake service of t i m « o f l h e accident was standing at
the Boland line has been temporarily t n e ' « w e r e n d o f t l l e In< : )me- H o w a s

discontinued for lack of power. l a k e n t 0 t n « University hospital.
One of the p pillar teachers in the Ida. wtfe of Win. Lutz, of Lodi, died

public schools is to become the wife •*"»• lr> » f f e r ;l s b o r t i n n e s s - "' P n e u -
of a prominen.; college man on Feb. 11. m o n i a - T n e decased was a daughter

The Ladies* Aid society of the Eng-
lish Lutheran church will give a sup-
per and social on Jan. 30 in file base-
nieiii. of the church.

The Mystic Shrine will hold initia- ,.] l u rci, j u Scio.
Dion at Moslem Teniple on Jan. :M), at
which itime a number of candidates
will cross the hot sands.

of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Xehmid. She
leaves a husband, a son anil a daugh-
ter. The funeral will tie held on Sun-
day morning at 10:30 from the house
and will be continued tat the Salem

ber of members from this city will at-
tt nd.

The Bethlehem verein held its annu-
al business meeting and election of
officers at the ohureh last Thursday.
The following officers were elected:
President Herman Allruemlinger; vice

Granville Morey, a former resident
of Che North Side, this city, died last
week at 'the home of his cousin, Rod-

The Maccabees have just completed n e y (jjorey, near Ypsilantt The re-
tile laying of a hardwood floor in their u l . ; i n s w i l ,,e t a k e n t u hiii j , l U , ll(lllu> i u
aiUe room and dining room, an im- D p t r o i t tomorrow on The noon train.
provement which was greatly needed. M r Morey had a large number of

The Scottish Kite Masons will have friends in this city who will toe grieved
three days of turnings iu Detroit next to learn of his death.

k U " m - ! Mr. Crocker gave notice some time
ago that he hud been so frequently
asked to explain certain Biblical s>.ate-

The A. M. E. church will hold a m e n t s which troubled many students
masquerade skating carnival at Wein- a m J oth(,,. inquirers that he had con-
berg's on Jan. 30. The tickets will e ] , u k , d t 0 p r e a c n a sermon -to clear
•be on sale within a few clays. Aclmis- a w a y t l i e s e diitienlties. Therefore his
sion 15 cents. subject ne.v; Sunday morning will be

'Mary, the two years old daughter "Some Hard Texts for Unitarians."
of Mr. and Mrs. W. Sutherland, of
Pia.sfield, died Wednesday of ton-
ei'lttls. The funeral w.is held 'that af-
ternoon at 3 o'clock, Rev. Becker offi-
ciating.

Henne & 'Stanger have just finished president. Pauline Wurster: secrelary.
in. unting a pair of deer antlers which B m m a Kapp; vice secretary. Adele
belong to iMiss Julia Bali, of Hamburg. N e u ] n M n ; treasurer, Victor Wurster:
They were the antlers of a deer which m , s t e e s Albert Lutz and Lena Keuiiz-
was shot by an untie of iMiss Ball ,]e,.. , ^ ^ , , 1 ^ , Natalie Fischer. Plans
over 60 years ago. : w e r e n m t i e fOr the work of the society

The City Ice Co. have had 50 men for the ensuing year,
at work for the past week cutting ice |
on rlie river. The ice for the Univer-
sity was cut this week. The ice is
in fine condition ami is being luirvested
as rapidly as possible.

J. L. Hagadorn, of Port Huron, died
very suddenly of beam failure Jan.
15. He was a 'brother-iii-l.w of Mrs. fbdem, Mich Jan. 10-Mrs. H. I1.
George W. ,Miley, of Ann Arbor. Mrs. Webster, of Grand Rapids, who was
Miley is now the only one of four called to tin- bedside of her mother
sis;ers who is not a widow. , M r g Q Woodwork, who died on Wcd-

The Woman's Relief Corps will eele- nesday of last; w<-ek, has returned
brate the 12th anniversary of the corps home.
in Odd Fellows hall next Monday even- \ i r ,.|n,i |j£r«, Jo..n \iuim enter-
ing. Supper will be served at. 6:30 tained the Eefooers Saturday at din-
p. m., to which all members of Welch ,,.
Post, G. A. IJ., are cordially invited. Clvdc I'ei-ry has retumdd after

Lovers of niusie a, v invited to attend 'spending the past, week with Detroil
the piano and vocal recital given by friends.
Mrs. Emma Fischer-Cross, piano, and Mrs. Maggie Whipple left, for Cm-
Mr. Karle Kllleen, baritone. . on next <""™i<' '««* 'Monday, when- ahe will
week Thursday, Jan. 2i). in Frieze m-[]^' her future home.

SUNDRY ITEMS
FROM SALEM

FINE LIST O c N4MESHASBEEN

SELECTED

Dippel One of the Five Great Tenors,
Is on It — Auito Rio is the Soprano

N ht* r m r n i a p r e j u d i c e ' h a t h a s r o ^ t y i > u

f d l >>>• < - x p e n H u e i n t h t - p i s t . I ' h • r a r . s m e
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UND&NSGHMITT & flPFEL
The Choral Union will give the

music lovers of the city ana her rare
treat at lhe May Festival this spring
in the opportunity which will be af-
forded them 'io hear cue of the most
brilliant groups of artists ever heard
in this city. At no festival in fhe
world to be held this year will there
be so fine a cast as there will be at
this coming (May Festival. The fol-
lowing is the list of the artists who
will appear: Anito Rio. soprano:
Madam Homer and Miss Isabel Bou-
ton, altos: Andinas Dippel. tenor;
Senor Gogorza, baritone; Frederick
Mai-;in. bass, and Webster, the well
known violoncellist.

Another soprano, tenor and a pianist
are still to be engaged. Among the
artists who are being sought for the
completion of the cast are some of the
Tore must musicians known to the art.

Andinas Dippel, who will appear
this year will be one of the bright par-
ticular stars. He is one of the five
great Operatic tenors at this lime. lie
has sung foT some time with the Met-
ropolitan Opera company. Senor Go-
gorza, the baritone, will also appear in
one of the principal parts. A number
of the artis:s appeared here last year
and nave won for themselves many
friends among the musicians and citi-
zens.

church during the three sessions jMg,
showed that the Webster fanners ap- |
predated the interest taken iu prepar-
ing the work.

HARVESTING
LAKL iCt •>

EMERY SPARKS
OF NEWS NOTES

Emery, Mich., Jan. 16.—Mrs. Thomp-
son, who has been visiting at the home
of Kielnvrd llilbie. expects to return to
her home in Toledo soon.

Dan Sutton shipped three carloads
of fair stock from this place on Wed-
nesday.

The social at Mr. W. Smith's for the
benefit of the Town Lino sdiool was
well attended, about $14 being real-
ized.

The people of this place gave Mr.
and Airs. Whitney, of Salin«, a sur-
prise yesterday. A good, time- was en-
joyed by all.

The J. T. Pedro club was entertained
last evening at the hospitable home of
Mr. and Mrs. A. Meade. Prizes were
won by Ted Brokaw and Mrs. Burnett.

D. O. Burd, who has been on the
sick list for some time, is convalescing.

A dancing party was held at the
home of Jesse S£effins on Thursday
night. Excellent music was furnished
and the young people tripped the light
fantastic until the wee small boors.

It is interesting to visit the ice-field
and observe how .i.c emp U gtuhereil.
There are cutters anu polers and pacJi?
ers facing the cold and icy suiTouini-
tags. It is remarkable the quan.i.y
of ice that- is packed in a day. In our
rounds we visited ;he Dreyer Spring
Like ice-field. Mr. Dreyer started in
the ice business one year agj a poor
man, and now. by (tout of perseverance
and hard push, is rich—rich in ice-
owning one of the finest lee-fields of
pure crystal ice ever gathered for
market. Although he has now on the
grounds a large and commodious ice-
iuuse. his prospect of an increased
trade .ho coming summer obliges him
to add other buildings for the storage

e. Xew and improved machinery
for cleaning and hoisting the ice has
also been put up.

To give an idea of the enormous
quantity 1 t ice that will be put up by
Mr. Dreyer 'to supply the probable tft--
mand. we give the following figures:
The present buildings hold ten layers
of .;ol:d ice, each layer contains 2.240
cakes and each cake weighs 225

is. Total weight 5,038,000 pounds.
or :.'.">1'J W>ns of ice to coo! the parch-
ing tongue and to keep fresh and cool :
the provisions O" Ann Arbor people.

Can't be perfect health without pure j
blood. Burdock Blood Bitters makes
pure blood. Tones and invigorates the
•whole system.
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...We are sure our...

INVENTORY SALE
Will interest you; we have a good stock of

Goods, Carpetsr Rugst Curtains, Fur-
niture and Draperies

and are wil ing to sell at a
sacrifice ather than to in-
voi< t- them. It is a good
ch 1 re fcr von, even i you
are not in immediate nee'i
of the goorls

VERY RESPECTFULLY YOURS,

Martin fialler, II2.JM4, 116
EA.M LIBERTY

SFKEET

FUkNITI H- cAkF'ET and DRAPEkY STORE
<ltphoiv i48 - Passenger Elevator.

39s

HAS FOUND PLACE
TO KEEP WARM

Memorial hull, ai S p. iu. Admission
free.

C. L. Petrle has sold the '"Varsity"
barber shop to Daniel P. Sheridan of
Marshall, Mich. Mr. Sheridan has ai-

Mr- Walter Ryder is DOBflned to ins
bed with hing trouble.

i.M.r. John Martin is Quite ill at this
writing.

Lewis Underbill and wife spent
Sun-day and Monday with Ypsitanti

ready taken possesion of the business, y •
and he will undoubtedly continue to
hold the excellent business of his pre-
decessor.

Oeo. Marks, a promising young
tnlist, has just completed a painting
of great merit. It is a prairie scene

.V Jolly sleign load .»f 'Soutli Lyona
young people speKt the evening a'l the
home of Hersctoel Munn last Friday.

»oid in the centre of the picture are two [
steers with heads upraised. The artist I
has named his picture "The King of
rh« IYalrie."

The remains of Miss C. B. Strick-
land, mention of whose death at As-
bury Park, N. J., was made In Mon-
day's Argus, were laid at rest in Foi--
osrt Hill cemetery Wednesday. The
funeral procession formed at fhe resi-
dence of Mr. J. E. Beal. Rev. Dr.
Patfcon bad charge of the last sad
rites.

Rev. Jottra 'N. McCormick, rector of
St. Mark's cliureh. Grand Uapids, will
preach in 9L Andrew's church next
Sunday, bath morning and evening.
In the evening he will preach a special
sermon to young people under the
auspices of Hobart Guild. Mr. Mc-
Oormlck has the reputation of being
•ne of the most inspiring and powerful

to the »"at« of Michigan.

A MOVABLE FORT.
One at the late« inventions for ser-

vice In war times is called Ttre war
motor. Being built on wheels it can
be operated toy a very few men, and is
strongly recommended for seacost de-
fense. The only medicine that is
strongly recommended by thousands
of grateful people, who have used ii
as a defense against all stomach, liver
and kiedney complaints, is Hostetter's
StomnK'h Bitters. It cured them and
will not fail in your case. Try it. if
you are a sufferer from loss of appe
tite, headache, insomnia, Indigestion
dyspepsia, torpid liver, constipated
bowels, or kidney troubles, and you
will not be disappointed. Ask your
druggist for a copy of our 1903 Illus
trated Almanac. It contains niucli
valuable and useful information and
Is free of charge.

Tb# Ai-jro^-iv-mm-rat I»HO n**w« from
•II • •e r the county, f 1 per j r w .

NEWS NOTES FPOM
WEBSTER TOWNSHIP

Webster, Mich., .Tan. 20.—Miss Beid,
of I'ii-siieid. is trhe gnesi fo'Mrs. Will
Sea din.

Mrs. Otaris Taylor, of Stockbridge,
is visiting lier parents, Mi. and Mrs.
!i-a Backus.

The annual meeting of the Ladies'
Missionary society was held at Mrs.
Susie Scadin's on last Thursday. Mrs.
Ed Ball was elected president and
Mrs. G. II. Winslow secretary for the
ensuing year.

Mrs. Chas. Coulson, who has been
very ill with typhoid fever, is rapidly
recovering under the efficient care of
Dr. Gates, of Dexter.

Mr. and Mrs. John T. McOall, of
on. were called here by the ill-

ness and death of Glen Rosier.
Glen George, the third son of Mr.

and Mrs. George Rosier, died at his
father's home In Webster on last Fri-
day, of spinal meningitis, after only
a few days' illness. Glen was a par-
ticularly bright child, and far ad-
vanced for one of his years. He was
a general favorite in the neighborhood
and among his schoolmates. He would
hare been 13 years old April 23. The
funeral occurred at the Webster Con-
gregational church on Sunday at 1:30
p. m. Rev. Mr. Morrison preached a
very touching sermon. The bereaved
parents have the sympathy of a large
circle of friends.

A farmers' institute was held at the
Webster Congregational church on
Saturday, Jan. 17. A aios; enjoyablt
program was rendered. The well filled

The keepers of the Maccabee hall
reported to the police that some one
had a key to their hall and was fuak-
iiig ns(> of It for lodging (pi:iri< r- T'ie-
day night the place was watched and
Geoj'ge Flowers was arrested for sieep- ,
ing in the ante-room of the hall. Fl w-
ers makes bis home at the jail during
the winter usually. But has had bad
luck this year in seeming quar ers.
His unexpected good fortune came to j
him that night. If any. ne b IS keys
to the hall as has been charged it is
not Flowers for all he wanted was a
place to keep warm.

A
How It Has Spread From Kcme to

x.ome in Ann Arbor.

Special Inventory
...Sale...

As is our custom every year we are now selling all goods
in our ^tore a 1 special inventory prices Everything—
Carpets. Curtains, I urniture, Trunks and Lamps, from
top to bottom, goe~ at a big per cent of reduction. Can't
state just how much the reduction «il] be, because 'twill
not be the Kime for each article. H .wever its a reduc-
tion ti at will bring a SWEET SMILE OF .JOY to your
fnceifyou want any of oil' goods. And 'twill leave a
ffrateful feeling in lhe region of your po> ketbook. So
come 'l.'ng Friends, w. Ye disposed to be very l iberal-w
sold a pile of goods last year.

• p i * * ' • • * « * * * » « . . » * ~ I K K I I v i i i ' i n \ « ,

11>« u n i a t ' s i i i . »ffeci ioi iN o f t h e b l o o d
<s, j> •- f • -«• $ 4 ,i>O <Jliil(ir<>ii'.s Carp«»t

, a f e w I**Ft ttv T MI l a c . W i l t o n l i n y J«ize, ~ 7x
, ill i:ll I <)lli|>, ,"f( I '2,~>.

KOCH'S FURNITURE STORE
300-302-304 S. Main St. Phone 50.

In every part of Ann Arbor; in the
homes of the wealthy, in the humble
abode of the man of toil, '.is IMJ
well-known fact—a great—truth—that
Doan's Kidney Pills have brought
more comfort to backache sufferers
and cured mare sick kidneys than any
medicine of modern times.

Mrs. George Carpenter, of No. 1133
Forest avenue, says: "The pains across
my loins were so severe at times that
I could hardly straighten or bend.
The twinges often extended under my
shoulder blades and down my thighs.
I also suffered a good deal from se-
vere cramping of 'the muscles of my
lim'bs. Headaches and dizziness were
of frequent oecurence. I used a num-
ber of different medicines, but they
did not do me any good. I saw
Doan'8 Kidney Pills so highly recom-
mended f r troubles like mine that I
went to EberbaCh & Son's drug store
and procured a box. I soon began
to feel better and improved steadily
until cured."

For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents per box. Foster-Miliburn Co..
Buffalo, N. Y., »ole agent for the
United States.

Remember the name, DOAN'8, and
take DO other. 13

50-PiECE B1WNEB SET
Wonderful inducement to sell onr Swun ISukintr I'owJer.
Every ptuvbaser of n poaod can of £wan Hni-' -J l'owder

ICT our r u n No. Co w.ll Fecetrethfa beautunl \\ a vr *̂--t, ccunde
i

vr -u consist-
r cut glfus piit-
' y free to every
r Plan No 0r>

teo. y free to eve
d by oar Plan No. 0r
an UaMn P d

under our Plan No. Co w.ll recetrethia beautf
ingof pitohernndsix glasses, full size, free, l*
tern. Kemember this Water Sot ia given ftteo.
purchaser of lJuaseliold articles »3 dewribed by r an No.
To ever Im'j* \v!io srlU fourteen cans of Swan UaMnjc Powder,
under Plan Mo. 65, with th© inducement of ihi-* (•- autffut Witter
Set free to each purchiuwr, we give a hands; ty decorated#O-
IMeoo Dinner (Set oP A 6A.PIe*?eTe*t«vt* »!• utely fnf̂ . We
donotre<iuireftny money in advanfe. Simply send oayour name
and address and we will forward our dirferent plans ana full infor-
mation. You will bs surprlocd to »ee what < an be accom-
nllftlied m afew hoars* wort. We will allow you tift.fn djiys to deliver th(» jioodaaiKl collect thomony before
paving us. We allow largo cash commission if preferred. We pay all freight. We also snve Be4«t*'»<i«.
TaVlttL Oo^ehe*, rhalr*. Hhlrt Wai.tt I»aiUM-ns. Muslc«l ln*truiv«n A. LIIPV Curtain-*, R«ek!a«Ch»ir* »nrf
hundred* of other useful and desirable artii-lw, for telling oiu goyds. Write for .l'Ui«t u-nd lull tolonnatfon.
NALVO.\A » r P P U K » C O M V A H T , 11»7 a n d 1129 Plate S t r e e t , S t . t o a l s , M«,

We assure our Teadera that t^e Salvonu fecippliee Corapaiiy is thoroaghJy reliable.—Editor.

Read the Argus-Democrat
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i l L L P O X COST
OVER II MILLION

State; Health Officials Want
Laws Changed

AN11MPORTANT MEETING
Pneumonia, Consumption and

Diarrhea.Now the Deadly
Diseases—They Are

Infectious

the

Only

rbe sixth general confwenoe of
•fcealth officials -in. Michigan -was opened
not week Thursday as the first meei-
.ag of Importance held in the new med-
•idtl "building. A -Rider and broader
n«iM of thought among health offieials
r* general seems to have been the
tStoaght roost strongly impressed OB
MM» mind of an outsider.

^8mal+pox. is a disease which the
**ste has exi>ended over a mil lion and
a balf dollars to rertiain," said Dr.

Grtbert of Hay City. "We
spent $,'50,000 in Bay City alone

•faring i.he pa* year and smallpox i
.» disease no more harmful than
measles or the seven-year itch."

These and like statements
the regular speakers oa the program
»nl to a discussion of the hearth laws

• f tbe state and the almost nnanimous
•decision that they were positively in-
wtequate for the present needs.
•^H>akers Bald that they bad been as-
sured l>y member^ of tin' State Board
<»i HeaJth that if proper amendments
•mere made to the i reseni health laws
«tf tbe state by this conference they
wwiid be p a s s e d u|>on by the legisla-
tor*. After a long discussion in
wiueh many weak poiins of the present
kaw were pointed out, it was decided
*> apixriu;. a committee to recommend
wieli amendments to the law as might
•eem advisable.

President Frank vvils, of the siaic
Board of Health, in his Introductory
address, said thai the most valuable
"dK-Kil a eomwun.it} could have was a

. ful. oornpeteni health officer. 1;
Jails within his province to gruard
tfgatnst those diseases which cause
tnrif the deaths In the community.

Tw«nty-i»ine years ago the State
Board of Health decided to regulate
six diseases, smallpox, measles, whoop-
tag cough, scarlet fever, diphtheria
and t3i>hoid fever. As a result there
w«f<» in Michigan iJi \l*C only 678
deaths from all six of ihese diseases.
ft» the last two years there have been
'in tbe suite 7,084 deaths from the three
diseases, pneumonia, consumption and
4i*rrhea. One reason has been that
:t*e health boards have not regulated
rU<-i« ye:. People have not come to
inutersuuul that they are conta

eases, it is time thai immediate
afci-ntion of health officials >\a> turned
to these three diseases

9peafe3ng of smallpox, I
>WIIs said:

"The disease which has excited most
interest in Michigan during the jiasi
y«j-r and still c >n limes to do so Is
smallpox, it is a cold weather dis-
«ase. and during the summer it very
•early disappeared. It has been rapld-

, increasing during the past two
months and today 120 places have one
«r more cases of smallpox, li eontin-
o«s 'to maintain its mild form, and
were it no; for its loathsomeness ami
tbe old rime horror which it inspires,
fejlt little attention would be Riven to

Very few eases have occurred
amonff the vaccinated and if general
raocJnaticm and re-vaccination of all
pould be accomplished ii would at once
ittsappea r.

"During the year of 1902 there
outbreaks of smallpox, only -11 of

which proved fatal.. This small pro
portion of d e a t h s s h o w s t in mild type
nhiob tiro epidemic has assumed. It

»-eu feared that the disease would
assume, its old time virulence. The
<»ppo*ite tendency has prevailed, i >f
3.000 cases- in l'.Htl there were bui 27
ttaeths.

"Smallpox baa demanded more o

of pneumonia is very susceptible to
several chemicals and can easily be
killed. As a substitute for c-heinieals

imuun can be burned and tui-
would result in a very material de-
crease of tbe <li«v.-

WO N D EBP 0 L N'WttV B.
Is displayed by man; a man endur-

ing pains of accidental Cuts, Wounds.
Bruises, llnms, 8oald«, Sore feet or
sttitf Joints. But there's no IKHN.1 for it.
Kueklen's Arnica Salve will kill the

in and cure troutolo. It'e the been
Salve on earth for Piles, too. 25e. at
)l. F. .Uiller's and A. K. Mummery's,
dru^gtera. •

MARRIAGE IN
DEXTER TOWNSHIP

At the -home, of John Gilbert, Dexter
township, Mr. Joseph Bratm, of Web-
ster, and Miss Jessie Uirnie, of I^it-

m. were united in marriage on Jan.
12. 1!KXJ, Ber. Oeo. Stowe being the
officiating clergyman. Among- the val-
uable presents was a splendid horse
and cutter from the groom tx> the
bride. Mr. Hraun and wife return at
once to his farm in Webster, where
they will make their future home. The
unfavorable weather without was
more than compensated for by the
genial company within, who sen; their
besi wishes with the happy couple.

Few of Them
Malaria

Cause

THEY BITE AND THRIVE

And Increase at An Amazing
Rate—Observations of Dr.

George Dock of the
University

Certain kinds of mosquitoes cause

malaria. P r . George Dock read an in-

ting paper on this subject before
the health officers last week, giving the

of a close s t udy of the Ann Ar-

bor mosquito. Among other tilings,
Dr. Dock said that mosquitoes had
been known to bite, through a leather

. female mosquitoes must suck
blood every two days to properly fer-
tilize their eggs. In four days a single
female will sometimes lay 400,000,000

ggg, not all of Which arc likely to
h a i c h . Freezing frequent ly fails to
lestroy t he l a rvae . Female mosqu
l ive all summer and are t he only one-;
tha i bi le . Male mosquitoes don*l l ive
so long and suck Hie j u i c e s of plants
for t he i r food. A f e m a l e mosqui to

. sucks ait amount of blood about equal
io her own weight. The [now

| after Inserting her proboscis, firsl In-
her poisonous saliva and waits

a while before sucking blood. Mosqui-
toes have been k n o w n to kill young
fishes by sucking blood and will suck
the juices 'in: of caterpillars and but-
terflies.

Jte described to the minutest detail
the growth of disease germs in the
mosquito's stomach and its injection
into the victim through the proboscis.
He took for granted that a certain
I.VJH' of mosquito caused malarial
fever. He found a U-w of this kind of
mosquitoes around Ann Arlior last

| summer, but not very many, although
! he made an extended search.

NINE CARLOADS OF COAL
"STOLEN FROM ANN ARBOR

Bellevue ^Not | the Only Town
bor's Coal

Stealing Ann Ar-

No Antivcite or Pocahantas Coal to Be Had in the
C,i> ') • ( ayAnn Arbor Would Be Sup-

plied Were It Not for Ohio

Ann Arbor has lost seven more ear-
loads of <xxil, stoien in Ohio by people
who are taking the law in their own
hands and supplying theuiselvex ax
Ann Ar-bor's expense. This makes
nine carioads of coal or 270 tons stolen
In Ohio last week Monglug to Ann
Arbor and en route for :i.his oily. If
it had reached here the coal famine
would have been temporarily broken.
All the nine cars of anthracite were
consigned to Mr. E. 1*. Hall. l ie re-
ceived word Friday morning from the
mine that seven more carloads of coal
en route for him had been confiscated
in addition to the two mentioned yes
terday. One more car was taken at
Bellvue, Ohio, MHI six carloads be-
tween Buffalo and Bellvue. The mine
promised to do ihe best thej could foi
him about shipping coal, bur did not
say when it would be shipped. Mi'.
Hall telegraphed them to ship ii by

• other road.
or course Mr. Hal! can recover whai

he paid for the coal from the railroad,
but that does not relieve Aim Arbor
and does not help him. He is not sell-
ing any coal a; all. hard or soft, today.

The Sunday Creek Ootll Co., one of
the largest, of the soft ooal operators,
has issued a circular to their custom-
ers in this as well as other cities stat-
ing that in view of the accumulation
of orders and the scarcity of cars they
would accept no more orders until fur-
ther notice. They state that they can
mine enough coal to supply orders, but
they cannot get cars to transport i't.

The coal scarcity is as hard on the
dealers as the customers. For In-
stance, Mr. IIise><!< was forced to buy
a carload of coal for which he paid
$11.40 a ion to supply customers to
whom he had so'.d the coal at $8.75
a ion. When he pays for delivering
be is out $5 a ton on that carload.

Many jMwiple with plenty of coal in
their cellars have been purchasing
more. They have got stage fright over
a condition that cannot last many
weeks and by iheir selfishness have
been depriving others of coal and

i ily also have been paying out
more money than they can gei tbe coal

i t er.
There is no Pocahontas coal in the

city.

CARNfcblE GIVES $20,
FOR ANN ARBOR LIBRARY

Andrew Carnegie will
of Ann Arbor $20,000 to

>rary building,
came in the following
Copeland:

live the city

build a free

The news I

letter io Mayor I

New York. .Lin. 13, 1902.
Mayor Copeland,

Ann Arbor. Mich.
Responding to yon:- communicat ion dowmenl f unds of t h e L a d i e s ' l i b r a r y ,

p t ol \ n n Arbor, if the city • •, , x t r a ,.,,st for maintenance would

brary. The plan.is to uni te the Ladies'
library with the school l ibrary and to

the Oamegie building on the site
of the Ladies' library. The school dis-
trict, it is thought will agree to guar-
antee the $2,000 a year for mainte-
nance. I; now costs the district over
$1,500 a year for maintenance and add
to this tiie $200 or $300 from the en-

agrees by resolution of its council to , n,,, ,„. ,,„„.,. l h a l l *-_,M m o i v t l l . l n a t

maintain a free public library at a cost [present and ii would probably only be
of not less than si'.iKMi a year and pro-
vides a suitable place for a •building,
Mr. Carnegie will be pleased to furn-
ish $20,000 i<T erect a free public
library building for Ann Arbor.

Respectfully yours.
JAMBS BERTRAM,

!'i-".\ ate Secretary.
There seems to be no doubt of the

acceptance ^' Mr. Carnegie's offer as
it i s in a c c o r d a n c e w i t h t h e w i s h e s of

t h e s c h o o l b o a r d a n d t h e L a d i e s ' l . i -

a year or so before rhe cost in any
event would increase this much.

In his letters to Mr. Carnegie Mayor
Copeland tolvi him that the school dis-
trict whose boundaries were co-exttMi-
sive with the city's boundaries, would
maintain the library aud believes that
an agreement by the school board to
SO maintain the library will prove
satisfactory.

Ann Arbor is io have a Carnegie
library.

IT WASJANN ARBOR*GRADUAT|
TOOK ANN ARBOR'S COAl

• printed here belonged ro you. and owe
I you an RpoiogJ'. t'or any man who
j sj,ein the winter of 'sj.'s-j a1 Ann Ar-
bor knows that coal is a neeessiity

F. P.ilinieyer by name, u ho g rad - ; , ,„.,,, ;1I l i ,1 , , , s , „„. condition was

The Ohio mayor who stole Ann Ar-
bor's coal last week turns out to be an
Ann Arbor graduate, a dental student,
11.

The Arfjua-ueinocrai nas news from
ill ovar the county. $1 per v*wr.

rkia from the office of the State B
«f Health than any othre disease of

V'-i one disease alone, pneu-
ayouia. caused 1101 li deaths in 1002,
awe 3,000. Both are communicable,

• preventable. The mildness
•f ODI' is due. perhaps, to the eumu-

• el of a century of vaccinated

Dr. V'auglian told of the work of the
• ni.- laboratory. He told how the

was retarded by the Improper
iiier in which specimens were sent

>ratory for examination. (>ne
»; had Sterilized germs seat the

•rwtorj for examination. He de-
ied in deiail how samples should

ted and sent.
Arthur K. Reynolds, chairman of the

Chicago H e a l t h ( ' . .nini ission. had a
VUJKT on pneumonia, which he c l a imed

Infectious. He appealed to the
fceatth officers of Michigan for a
observation of cases of pneumonia and
a report to someone who was studying
B e disease so thai they could Irani to
,*toj> it.

Vausrhan said pneumonia was in
Many experiments made on

jrBinials proved this, bu'l perhaps tbe
most satisfactory proof was an un-wlt-

\ ••HI • • 111 i n«• m surgeon
of his. who had used an insini-
on a patienl with pneumonia,

which he afterwards used on three
»tber patients, all of whom soon had
pneumonia. He found when too late
•Shat his instrument had not been
•itysned as he supposed. The bacillus

The 5 Hour Day
Which the working man has fought for
and succeeded in obtaining is something
the wife has no share in. Her day be-
gins before his and ends long after it,
as a rule, and many a night her rest is

broken by the baby's 1
f r e t f u l n e s s . The >
healthiest woman ]
must wear out under |
such a strain. What
can be expected then

of those women
•who are weaken-

ed by woman-
ly diseases? |

Women
who are
w e a k ,

worn-out
and run-down will find new
life and new strength in the
use of Dr. Pierce's Favorite
Prescription. It establishes
regularity, dries weakening
drains, heals inflammation
and ulceration, and cures
female weakness. It makes
weak women strong and
sick women well.

Sick people are invited to
consult Dr. Pierce, by letter,
free. All correspondence is
held as strictly private and

sacredly confidential. Address Dr. R. V.
Pierce," Buffalo, N. Y.

WI suffered with female weakness about eight
vears—tried several doctors but derived no bene-
St until I began using Dr Pierce's Favorite Pre-
scription," writes Mrs. John Oreen, of Danville,
Boyle Co., Ky. "This medicine was recom-
mended to me by other patients. I have taken
six bottles and I'feel like another person."

The dealer who offers a substitute for
"Favorite Prescription," is only seeking
to make the little more profit paid on
the sale of less meritorious medicines.
His profit is your loss. Refuse all sub-
stitutes.

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets should b$
used with " Favorite Prescription " when-
ever a laxative is required.

uated here in lss i . He evidently ap- simply his: Three out of five ianiilies
predates Ann Arbor need of coal from in this city without fuel, and no eoaj
personal experience thai year, and ap-j in dealers' possession—no* a single
paremly did not know it was Ann | pound. Von ask "by what right we
Arbor's coal. He stands by his guns, appropriated your coal?" My answer
however. HisOetter to Mr. Hall, re-! is. by the (Jod given right of "self
coived Saturday. i< as follows: j preservation being the ftPBI law of nn-

Hellevue, Ohio, Jan. 16, IW.i. ture." Please send your 'bill to mo
Eugene 1'.. Hall, Kso... j which, if found, correct, will be paid

Ann Arbor, Mich. . at once.
My Dear Sir—Your favor of yester- ;

day just received. Replying will say
1 very much regrel t ha t t he coal a p p r o -

Sincerely yours,
H. Y. BIl.UMKYrvK, I). D. S.

iAnn Arbor "Si.j

She Received Some Important
Places

composed of Senators Simons, Brown
and Barnes, and the. house University
committee of Reps. Denby, (lalhm,
\ewberry, ,11. N. Adams, Holmes.
Bach committee is beaded by a Detroit
r. of M. graduate.

The senate committee on Normal
College is Senators Farr, Scripps, <;ias-
pow. The house committee on Normal
Schools is composed of Heps. Barnaby,
Hunt, Petttt, Head. J. 1'. Kirk.

UNIVERSITYiCOMMlTTEES;BR|GHTpR0SpECTST-

MINING GOLDHeaded by University! Grad-
uates ;from Detroit—How

Senator Glazier and
Rep.Whitakerand

Kirk Fc*red

DOZEN ANNJNRBOR MEN OWN
PI-ACER MINE

In

tive

well.

the makeup of the state le-isla

committees Washteuaw fared

Lieutenant Governor Maitiand
made Senator Glazier chairman of the
committee on Federal Relations and
a member of the following committees:
Executive Business, Banks and Cor-
porations, Traver:-e City Insane Asyl-

j um. Counties and townships, and Nor-
1 mal School at Mt. Pleasant Speaker
Carton made Rep. Whituker a member
of the Important Ways and Means
committee* , He Is also on the Federal
Relations and Institution for the Deaf
and Dumb committees. Rep. John 1'.
Kirk also fared well, going on the ,lu-

' diciary, Mlllary Affairs and Normal
Schools committees.

The University Senate committee is

The Ann Arbor Mining Co. held a
meeting In this city Monday and
turned down a proposition to purchase
land adjoining that owned by them
with stock in their company. They
have 160 acres of land ai Girizzly Flats,
30 miles from Sacramento, Cal., on
which they have six men in charge of
George cim-k and W. E. Bailey, of this
city, now working at placer mining;
Three pans, It was aiionunced yester-
day, turned one over %\\. There are
only 12 stockholders in the company,
all Ann Arborites, with one exception.
They are feeling very happy over the
prospects.

William Jacobus left here yesterday
for the company, to superintend the
work ai Grizzly F la ts for about six
weeks.

Desperate Battle
With a Bald Eagle

While on a coon hunt recently with
it party of friends in the Elleston
woods, near Roseville, 111., Harry T.
Allen bad si most exciting battle with
a bis eagle. A Ions about midnight the
party heard the do^s baying and bark-
ing at a furious rate in the woods off
toward the creek, a quarter of a mile
away.

As tbe party approached the spot
where the dogs were assembled they,
came to the con-
clusion that the
dogs had simply
gone crazy, as
they were not
near a tree, but
were i n s t e a d
running op and
down the bunk
of tbe creek and
barking at some
big dnrk object
on a stump ten
or fifteen feet
from the edge.

It was a dark
night, and at
first the coon
hunters could not
distinguish what
the object was.
Mr. Allen said
It was a bird of
some sort.

Taking his ax,
he warled in to-
ward the bird,
while his coni-
p a n i o n s held
t h e l r torches
high on the bank to jrive him as much
lijdit as possible. He says:

"I waded in toward the bird, intend-
ing to kill it with a knock on the head
with tbe a s , and I was a little bit
hasty, as 1 feared it would Ily away
before I could get it. In my hurry to
reach tbe bird 1 did not take the care
I should, and JIs 1 struck a t it with tbe
ax my foot slipped and I fell.

"By the time 1 had recovered my
footing the bird go! in to the game in
earnest.

"The bird had a good nip on me. and
It was close fighting, with the bird's
huge wings going all the time like
thrashing machines.

"1 reached lor its nock with my left
hand mid put a strangle on it to make
the creature let go of my leg, and in
that 1 WHS successful only in a meas-
ure. The bird loosened its hold with
its beak and took hold of my band
with its claws. Its talons wen)
clear through my left hand, and bj,
that time 1 was as mad us the bird. I
took a good purchase on my ax and
aimed the next and last blow with
some care and got the bird on the head.

"I dragge 1 the whole outfit to the
bank, and then the boys forced open
the claw on my band and released me."

It was a bald eagle, and his Wings
measured 7 feet "_' inches.

Awful Tragedy In
The Balkan Mountains

It is doubtful whether there is any
s ingle one a m o n g t h e long list of tele
scopically revenled tragedies that can
vie in dramatic intensity with that
which was seen by the Russian Geuer
al Radetzky early in January. 1S7S.
while sweeping with a powerful mili-
tary glass the exit from the Shipka
pass.

He was expecting two battalions of
infantry, armed, alert and vigorous.
Instead there debouched from amid
the icy Balkan fastness a few score
strange looking figures, who stumbled
«nd staggered like drunken rrien a s

Hair Splits
"I have used Ayer's Hair Vigor

for thirty years. It is elegant for
a hair dressing and for keeping the
hair from splitting at the ends."—
J. A. Gruenenfelder, Grantfork, 111.

Hair-splitting splits
friendships. If the hair-
splitting is done on your
own head, it loses friends
for you, for every hair of
your head is a friend.

Ayer's Hair Vigor in
advance will prevent the
splitting. If the splitting
has begun, it will stop it.

tl.M I UMU. All

If yonr druggist rannot eupply you,
Mud us one dollar And we will cxpreM
yon a Ixjttle. Be pure and give the name
of your nearest express office. Addreu,

J. C. AVER CO., Lowell, H i u .

ANN ARBOR GETS
NEW MAIL CARRIER

THE POSITION IS TEMPORARY
ONE FILLED BY CHRISTMAN

Will Last the Rest of the College Year
and is Caused by Heavy Mail

Increase

Ann Arbor has been given a tempo-
rary extra mail cancer for the resi of
the college year. Three or four of the
present carriers have had their mail
piling up so fast that they needed re-
lief and this is the way in which it is
furnished. The lirst substitute car-
rier. Uoben Christmau, will do this
work and receive carrier's pay until
the end of the college year. No new
substitute is to be appointed, as Christ-
man will drop back as substitute, if
the temporary currier is not made per-
manent next July.

BEAL ESTATE Foi ; SA1.K.

Thos. 1). Kearney. Attorney
State of Michigan, County of Wash-

lenaw—SS.
In the matter of the esta te of

Bernard Keenan, deceased.
Notice is hereby given, 1h;it in pur-

suance of an order granted to the
undersigned, executor of the esta te of
said deceased, by the Hon. Judge of
I'niba'ie for the County of Washte-
naw. on the 18th day of J a n u a r y ,
A. D. 1903, there will be sold at pub-
lic veiidue. to the highest bidder, a t
the south front door of ihe coui'i house
intlie ciiy of Ann Arbor, in t he county
of Wash teuaw. in said state, on Tues-
day, the third day of March, A. D.
1003, ai ten o'clock in the forenoon
of thai day (subject to all encum-
brances by mortgage or otherwise ex-
isting al the lime of death of said

deceasedi. the following described
real estate, to-wit:

Lot number twelve (12), in block
number three {'•)) norh. range num'ber
four (4i east, according to rhe record-
ed plat of tbe city of Ann Ar1x>r,
Washtenaw county, Michigan.

Dated. Ann Arbor, January 16th,
1903.

PHIUP DUPFY,
Executor of the Estate of Bernard

Keenan. Deceased.
TJ1OS. D KEAUNKV,

Attorney for Executor.

File Number MSfl. 12-549.
Estate of Emelie Person Dommelie

STATE OF MTCHIGAN.COUNTV OF Washte-
naw KB. At a session of the 1'robste Court

for wild County of Wathtenaw, held at the
j 1'roliM.to Oflice in the City of Ann Arbor, on

tliejlth day of January in the yearonethoue-
and nine hundred aiifl three.

Present, Uillis L. Wntkine, Judge of Pro-
bate.

In the matter of the esttitu of Emelie Person
Dommelie, deceased.

On reading and tiling the uetition, duly veri
tied, of Marie Urinal). Person, prayinfr'tft&t
a paper writing, purporting to be the 1 st will
of said deceased, may lie admitted to probate,
that administration of said eatitu may be
granted to beraelf or some other suitable per-
son, :tnd that appraiser! and commissioners
Ix" appointed.

It la ordered, thai the llth day of February
next, at ten o'clock in tbe forenoon, at *ai<l
ProbateOffloe tie appointed forexuniiuinjrsaid
petiI ion.

And it is further ordered, that a copy of
this oilier be published three successive
nreekfl previous to «HH time of hrariDy,
iu the Argua-Democrat, :i newspaper print-
ed and circulating: In aaid county of Wash-
tenaw.

W. 1.. wATKINS
LA true copy.] Judire of Probate

L o u i s .1 . L I S E M E R , Probate Clerk

H I E TBOOP8 BMEIiGED Kia>M ' r n i : PASS.
they walked and waved their arms
•tilHy In wild, unmeaning signals to
their comrades below.

Even as be looked some of them fell
to rise no more, and only little clouds
of feathery powdered snow, ascending
like columns of smoke in the thin.
clear air, marked where they still
Struggled feebly.

Then the horror of t lie thing began
to occur to the general. W h i l e lie
Stood there warmly comfortable in the
more moderate temperature of the
plains men were being frozen to death
before his eyes high up In the moun
talm.

Estate of Christian Braun

STATK OK MICHIGAN, COUNTY OF
Washtenaw, se. At a session of the Pro-

bat" Court for said County of Washtenaw,
held at the Probate Office in the City of
Ann Arbor on therfd daj of January, in u,e
year one thousand nine hundred aud three

Present, Willis 1.. Watkins, Judge of !'n>-
bate.

In the matter of the estate of Christian
Braun, deceased.

On reading and filing the petition, of Uar-
bara Braun, praying that administration of
said estate may be granted to Henry Hraun,
or some other suitable person, and that ap
praiseis and commissioners be appointed.

It iB ordered,that the M day of February
next, fit ten o'clock in the forenoon, at S;LHI
Probate Office be appointed for bearinjr -Rid
petition.

And i( is further ordered, that a eopy of
this order l>e published three successive
weeks vw\ loua bo said time of bearing, in tbe
ArguaUemocrat,a newspaper printed and cir-
culating In said I'mint v of Washtenaw.

WILLIS I.. WATKINS,
iA trueeopyl Judge of Probate.

Louis J. I.ISKMKH. Clerk.

ANTAL-MIDY
I These tiny CAPSULES are superwf

to Balsam of Copaiba.
Cubebs or Injections and
CURE IN 4 8 HOURS
the same diseases with-
out inconvenience.

Sold by all ilrungUttit.
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BOIt & JAOKSOX RAILWAY.
In Effect July 0. 1!K>2.

GOING WEST.
Through cars from Detroit to Jack-

son leave Detroit on every hour from
*:00 a. in. until 5:00 p. na. Then at
7:00 p. in. and 9:00 p. m.

Cars from Detroit to Ann Arbor
leave Detroit every half hour from
6:00 a. in. until 7:00 p. in. Then at
8.-00 p. in., 9:00 p. m., 10:00 p. m. and
10:45 p. in.

Cars leave Ypsihuiti for Ann Arbor
at 5:45 a. m. and 6:13 a. in.

Cars leave Ypsilanti for Jackson at
8:45 a. in. and G:4."> a. in.

GOING EAST.
Through cars fro-ni Jackson to De-

troit leave Jackson hourly from 6:45
a. m. until 6:45 ]>. m. Then at 8:48
p. in. Car leaving Jackson at 10:45
p. in. n ns only to Ypsilanti.

Cars leave Ann Arbor for Detroit
half hourly from <i:15 a. m. until 6:15
j». in. Then at T:i~> p. m., 8:15 p. m.,
9:15 p. m., 10:15 p. m. and 11:15 p. m.

Cars leave Ypsilanti for Detroit at
5:45 a. in. and 6:15 a. m.

Cars leave Dearborn for Detroit at
5:40 a. m. and l>:10 a. m.

Cars leave Ann Arbor for Ypsilanti
only ai 6A5 p. ax., 7:45 p. m., 8:45 p.
m., 12:15 a. in. and 12:45 a. in.

On Saturdays and Sundays, in addi-
tion to the above the following cars
will be run: Detroit to Jackson, 0:00
p. m. and 8:00 p. ui. Detroit to Ann
Arbor, 7:30 p. in., 8:30 p. m. and 9:30
p. m. Jackson to Detroit, 7:45 p. m.
and 9:45 p. in. Ann Arbor to Detroit,
8:45 p. in., 7:45 p. in. and 8:45 p. m.

On Sundays, first cars leave termi-
nals oue hour late.

i
Held 'Prisoner by

Tree * Terrib!e Experience
Of a Woodman In (he
Australian Bush

I
of

I

YPSILAXTI-SALIXE DIVISION.
Leave Ypsilanti: A. M.—(5:15, 8:lo.

10:15. P. M.—12:15, 2:15, 4:15, 6:15,
8:15, 10.15.

Leave Saline: A. M.—7:00, 9:15.
11:15. P. M.—1:15, 3:15, 5:15, 7:15,
9:15, 11:15.

A special car will be run from Ypsi-
lanti to Saline at 12:15 a. m. on arrival
•f theatre car fporn Detroit, for speci."'
parties of ten or more, on short notice
and without extra charge.

TOOK KNAPP
TO OWOSSO

CHARGED WITH 'STEALIN3 $50
FROM HYPNOTIST KNOWLES

Knowles Is Said to Have Fek<>d It Both
Here and in Owosso

The sheriff of Sliiawassee county
fc*ok Frank 1). Knapp to Owosso Sat-
urday. He was arrested In this city
t>y Deputy Sheriff Kelsey Friday,
lie was the property man for Koowtee,
tlio hypnotist, Who was in (his e
few days ago, and is charged with
having skipped out from Owosso
Thursday night with $50 of Knowles'
money.

The hypnotist is having lots of trou-
ble to Owosso. The papers there claim
tkat he is a fflkfr, that he drives
'rttrough the streets blindfolded with a
transparent blindfold, and that lie
knows in advance the route set*
A woman writes from Holly claiming
to nave been i member of the com-
pany, making these charges, which
bad, previously been made by a mem-
ber of the committee in Owoseo.

The Argus has been informed by
jartios here who ought to know, tha't
Kjiawles knew where the key was
kWdeu in this city before he started
•a his drive.

In Owosso, wiien KHOKICS had fin-
ished his drive, he hastily snatched the
-blindfold from his eyes and thrust it
without folding in his coat. A mem-
ber of the committee made a fuss
about It and demanded to see it, he
trnally produced a neatly fol - up
'blindfold Instead ot one rumpled as
he placed it in his pocket

It's folly 'to suffer from that horrible
>lague of the night, itching piles.
toKuofa Ointment cures,qu Ickly and
Permanently. At any drug store, 50
•ants.

A UNIQUE CLUB
FORMED IN THE CITY

A. unique dub lias been formed in
m Aiibor modeled .somewhat after

Johnson's and Goldsmith's du'b
•f days gone (by. Us name is "The

" and meets once a mouth alt the
of the respective members. The

are altogether liiformail.
•»e of the members reads a well
Kr̂ pared paper which, after it is read,
h oommented uixm 'and criticised.

The club has but one permanent
(Acer, a secretary, whose designa-
*l»n is Boewell, signing the records
•"id all docnnieuts by ihat name.
Such meeting chooses its own chalr-
*iin. After the conclusion of the
•i»ciary program the memljers gather
••round the table 'to partake of a
'•s'ht lunch, which is interspersed with
Witticisms, anecdotes, reminiscences,
***'. The members of the club are:
Thomas A. Bogle.Harcwlg H. Herbst,
•of)ert M. Wen ley, James A. Craig,
•amwl A. Jones, William D. Hari-

and Oarl IS. Patton. The m«*-
thus ftir have proved very en-

'to all the members.

'Ws signature is on every box of the genuine
Laxative Bromo-Quinine T̂ >te<a

•ke rwoeay that rare* • cola In one 4aj

T is difficult for the human mind to
Imagine a more soul ra
experience than that of an Aus-
tralian bushmnn who for several;
days was imprisoned in the heart!

the great Australian forest.
hand caught fast in the cleft of a siaut
tree which he had felled and started to
split.

The bushman, now an old man, told
the story a short time ago in Mel-
bourne, where he is now n respi
Citizen and successful business man.

One day be attacked a huge box
tree which the squatter desired to
have split into planks for building pur-1
puses. Having felled, the tree, said
the bushman, I began the more diffi-
cult work of splitting the giant trunk.
from which I had stripped the bark.
With my ax I made a gash in the butt,
In which a steel wedge was inserted.
After driving home, a second wedge
was put in and driven home with the
head of the ax. Thus using the
wedges alternately I made the gap In
the fallen tree larger until, to the ae i
companlment of rending wood, the ter-
rible thing happened, the mere recol-
lection of which even to this day calls
forth an involuntary shudder of hor-
ror.

I had driven one of the big wedges
into the hard white wood, and, throw-
ing my ax upon one side, for I wag
tired with the exertion and intended
taking a short rest, I put my left hand
Into the aperture to remove its prede-
cessor. But before I could withdraw
It the firm wedge sprang from its posi-
tion, and, the aperture creaking and
narrowing as the wedge slipped up-
ward, the great white mouth of the
gaping trunk closed about my hand
and held It as ID a vise.

Vainly I attempted to extricate it
from the powerful grip of the great
log. Then, feeling In my pockets. I
found another wedge and, placing !t
close to my imprisoned hand, turned to
grasp the nx with which to drive it
into the aperture. This. I could see,
would sufficiently widen the gap to en-
able me to withdraw my hand, which

three miles to the eastward, and I
ki. w I could not hope to make m.
heard at so great a distance. Bu1
would he nat be abroad early in tin-
morning to gather in liis spoils and re
set his snares, and might I uot hope
that by some fortuitous circumstance
he might come within the radius of
my voice and. responding thereto, de-
liver me from this dreadful death?
F.ut tbf hunter did not come, and again
the sun dipped d >wn in the west. To-
night wore on. and the sun rose up to
Vght another day.

Again I (>rt forth my feeble voiee in
a vain endeavor to attraet the atten-
tion of my neighbor, the trapper But
all to no purpose. Then I began U>
wonder whether he would be attracted
to the spot by the mysterious ex tin
guisblng of my tiros, which, slowly
burning themselves out since my cap
tivity, had now been entirely quenched
by the rain. If not. I felt that my ex
tremity was indeed a terrible one. At
least ten days must elapse before the
arrival of tiie bullock teams to carr.v
home the log, and I knew 1 could never
last till then. No. My only hope was
In the trapper, and even be might fail
to reach me until too late.

Another day and another night caim-
and went, and there was no change.
And still another day and another
night passed over my head, and in tin
darkness of that uight I prayed for
deatli as fervently as some men praj
for life. But it came not.

Still another day went by, and in
the silence of the night which followed
It I heard a rustling sound among the
trees, but I knew not whence it came
Again and igain I caught the sound.
but death bad so far claimed me foT
his own that the power of reasoning
out the cause had Ions since left me.
and 1 could only lie and listen to th<
sound in a bewildered, apathetic wiiy
But when the morning dawned I al-
most shrieked for joy. for there opon
the ground was a huge possum. tû r-
Jring at a dry. dead bough Which
fastened to his body by the tripper'i
snare \nd then I knew no more. t'n>

THE GAP IN THE LOU CLOSED.

by this time was losing Its first sensa-
tion of numbness and becoming in-
tensely painful. But, to my unspeaka-
ble horror, the ax lay upon the ground
beyond my reach.

Then I looked about for a billet of
wood with which to drive in the
wedge, but there was none within nay
reach. Even the boughs I had lopped
from the fallen tree were lying some
distance farther up the great trunk.
even farther removed than my ax.
Then I caught sight of the wedge
which had sprung, and, leaping to my
feet, I tore blindly at it In a frenzied
attempt to release the lower half of the
great log. But It had only sprung half
way out of the white wood. and. though
I tore at the upper end of the wedge
with the strength of despair and until
the fingers of my free hand were torn
and lacerated by the sharp burred
edges of the oft hammered steel, the
grip of the great log was as firm and
immovable abont the half released
wedge as about my crushed and throb
bing fingers. Could 1 but have with-
drawn this wedge I might have used It
to batter In the other.

All through that long and terrible
night I lay upon the great log and
tossed feverishly from side to aid?,
with « mind which was fast giving
way wlttln me. But one Idea pos-
sessed me ami sent a faint ray of re-
newed hope tingling through my veins.
Tb# trapper! Bis camp, It la true, was

consciousness deserted me. and 1 sank
helpless to the ground.

I awoke to hear the ring of steel
against oteel, and. looking up from
where I lay. I saw the tall figure tf
the trapper swinging the ax above his
head and driving' the wedge deep into
the gaping wood. In another moment
my hand, crushed almost to a pulp.
dropped from the widening gap. and
the trapper, throwing down his ax.
knelt down beside me.

"All right, old chap," be said, with
Infinite tenderness. "I'll bring some
water andfa little brandy out of your
tent, and ?hen I'll be off to the home-
stead as fast as my legs can carry me.
Keep up till 1 come back." And. press-
Ing my hand, he was gone almost be-
fore I hud realized it.

How quickly he went may be judged
from the fact that In less than two
hours the galloping of horses' feet
caught my ear. and I knew that I wns
saved. A comfortable stretcher of bark
was hastily improvised, and I was con-
veyed to the homestead. Just before
leaving the scene of my ghastly expe-
rience I noticed the big opossum still
fettered to the dead branch, and. beck-
oning to tbe trapper. I begged him by
signals, for I could not speak, to let the
poor beast go. Comprehending me. he
did so. and the sight of thPt terrified
creature scam|>ering off into the dense
undergrowth did me more good than I
can Ml.

WE MUST PREVENT
THE PARTITION OE (MM
BY EUROPEAN POWERS

By Captain RICHMOND P. H08S0IM, I I . S. IV.

3D k

nMR
m

E should take time to grasp the conditions, economic,
political and sociological, which affect our present
and future position. Of foodstuffs, minerals and
lumber we produce about one-third of the world's
product. Our manufactures pxceed in value the

ubined manufactures of Grei iany
and France.

IN ANOTHER CENTURY THIS ONE COUNTRY WILL STAND
FOR A3 MUCH AS ALL THE REST OF THE WORLD COMBINED.

Hereafter, when war becomes less imp< nd indu
coniiict becomes mere important, we must expect to meet the
effects of the centralization which characterizes European effort
and life. WE HAVE BUILT UPON INDIVIDUALISM, BUT
WE MUST BE READY BY AGGREGATE EFFORT TO
MEET THE COMPETITION OF WHOLE NATIONS.

Our country by reason of its economic importance has the
ri- ' t to demand a fair share of the world's new markets. After
study and two years' residence in China I have concluded that
China is on the eve of an awakening which will result in greater
productiveness and a proportionately greater demand. In seek-
ing this jiarket American versatility and anticipation of local
needs will count tremendously in our favor. If European nations
seize China, the market will be lost to us. We have already lost
in India. A paramount duty of America is to insist on a fair
field and no favor. Therefore WE MUST PREVENT TIIE
PARTITION OF CHINA BY EUROPEAN' .NATIONS.

•e ft m
IT IS ONLY BY FAILING TO UTILIZE THE PRESTIGE WE

HAVE IN THE ORIENT THAT WE CAN LOSE THE BENEFITS
WHICH WE HAVE WON BY DISCRETION AND CORDIALITY. THE
REST MUST BE WON THROUGH POWER.

The opportunity of having a fair chance depends largely upon
our having a large enough navy to protect our interests. The
people of an undeveloped country are afraid to trade with a nation
too weak to defend its rights.

« n n
We are called cousins by the English, but we are also cousins

of every nation of Europe. We are the child of the entire while
race. America has progressed on the lines of individualism, Eu-
rope on the lines of militarism and centralization. The next step
in human progress will be, in my opinion, securing the happiness
of the individual.

Peace is essential to prosperity. Peace means at least better
trade. America'3 freedom from the influence of militarism will
euable her to realize the spirit of the now era—that it does not
pay to harm inother.

THE RIGHT WAV TO EIGHT
THE GREAT TRUST ISSUE

By Judge P. S. GROGSCUP. United States Circuit Court

EXPECT that the present consolidations, trusts and
those that come after them, will either cease to ex-
ist or will be put on such firm ground in matters of
obedience to law, fairness in organization, honesty
of management and permanence of reasonable suc-

cess that the average men and women who by birth or inclination
seek places in industrial life may safely become part owners in
their securities and in that way cosha.ers in the advancing pros-
perity of the land. This, in my judgment, states the core of this
whole vexed subject of the so called industrial trusts.

n *, »?
AN INSPECTION MADE FOR ME OF A L'ST OF 112 OF THE

"LEADING SO CALLED TRUSTS IN TH2 UNIT3D STATES SHOV/S
THAT ALL BUT THIRTEEN HAVE REEN CREATED SINCE THE
PASSAGE OF THE SHERMAN ACT.

The remedy, in general terms, is not difficult to state. THE
FIRST THING TO DO IS TO ABANDON THE PRESENT
POLICY OF OUTLAWRY AND EXTERMINATION".
THAT POLICY HAS FAILED., It has failed through e oidi-
tions that cannot be removed by law. e old policy by a
aew, under which industrial corpor, ubjected to restraint
against artificial prices will be qnade in organization and manage-
ment to invite, and worthily invite, the confidence and copartner-

ip of all the people of the country.

HALF THE STRIKES ARE WON
BY THE MEN WHO STRIKE

By SAMUEL GOMPERS, President American Federation of Labor

IlIIS 13 a great age when every new development of steam
or electricity adds to tht wealth of the country. TIIE
PEOPLE WHO STRIKE WAXT A FAIR SHARE
OF THE FRUITS OF TiTEIR TOIL. I do not want
any one to think, however, that I am an advocate of

strikes, though they are often necessary and justifiable. I have yet
to meet a man in the lab«'r movement in all my experience in that
movement, covering a third of a century, who is an advocate of
strikes. This, however, is different from antagonism to or denuncia-
tion of strikes. Neither antagonism nor denunciation has ever stop-
ped one strike.

FIFTY PER CENT OF THE 8TRIKES ARE ABSOLUTELY WON,
AND IN 25 PER CENT OF THE STRIKES PART OF THE DEMANDS
ARE GAINED.

Even whan the strikes are lost it ft a benefit to others, for em-
ployers will be more chary in forcing strikes.

DEATH Of
DANIEL WALLACE

of Daniel baa been made 4<
the Argus. Mr. Wallace was ô ne «0
the i. •! and ipnwpCTow
farmers of Mi. Pleasant, Micb. Bto
had repaired to Ann Arl>or two we«fc»
as<> last Monday to visit
mother ami brothi r .Vbram, to
fort them In their enfeebled state *F
health. He had intended to return to-
tlu> b.soiii Of ' ! family $**•

terday, bat under the
w:is ! railed- opon to
,-i little wWle longer. While
in rendering kind service at the att
homestead Mm turning be ftat-
denly fell • ground, **-

llatery from a rupture*
blood vessel. The shock bis 8iidde»
and imev :!iiso produce*! ott*

aed than described aatf.
ly hie e&

teemed aged mother, arc bearing «(»• •
finder their sore bereavement with m
DiarkaWe fortitude. It seems aa it
divine Providence had decreed tlmfc
this splendid son of thi.< eeitimabk
family should finish his active life o«Jt
work at tbe scene of liis childhood an*
youth, rendered niore'dear to him tm-
cause it was still graced by the
presence of a Iveloved mother.

The sincere sympathy of 'tthe
munity jroes out to the liereaved in thin

affliction. His remains were seat
| to his home yesterday morning. H.frt
survivors are his wife, three sous andr
three daugh ere, of Mt Pleasant, WP
mother, and brothers Atoram and W*
liana, and sisters, Mrs. Prexi Krnsfe
Mrs. Perry and Mrs. Anna Smith, U*
sides his nephews,'nieces and gTtnrtl
children.

FOR OVER SIXTY TEARS
Mrs. Winslow-'s Soothing Syrup f»*
heen used for children while teetbteg.
It soothes rbe child, softens tbe gu«^
allays the pain, cures wind colic, and k
cbe best remedy for diarrhoea. Tret-
ty-tive cents a bottle. Sold by aM
Kists throughout the world-

New Way to
Polish a Stom

No Waste—Odor—or Dirt
By sprinkling Sifter Store relish on tha d a w

and then rubbing with a damp rag and geat%
brushing with a dry eiith, a brilliant, jet btaxfc
lustre Is obtained. Sifter Stove Polish COOMB
In a large box with a perforated top, throoglfc
which tlio polish is sifted just UKe peppering*
beefsteaK. Sifter Stove Polish is made of paw
powdered graphite, which is not aflpcted by 8c*
produces the most brilliant polish, and wtoi
applied, won't rub oil. It is ndorlos*. It uewr
dries up. It docs not require soaking In waJW
before using. A 10 cent box of Sifter Storm
Polish will polish more stoves than three *•')••»
Its cost In any other polish. Oet Sifter Sto»
Polish of any dealer at 5 cents a box, a 10 am*
box contains more than twice as mocb. ImM
on the yellow label with the band.

The"Best"LigM
la a portable 100 candlo powerI!g:ht,#wt-

per week. Makes and mum*
- than elec*rfcify4»

acety i i - r than kerosene. *«
Dirt, Satirise. Nu tMor. Over ltt>rt***s.

i instantly wttb a match. £*•**•»
lamp warnnted. Agents Wanted EnrnrfM*

TH7 "BEST" LIGHT CO*
1 0 6 '. 5th SErecf, CAHTOfi, QJftt.

VJIISQIWS
New Green Bone* She*
and Vegeia^ie GuMx*

for the Pouitryman.
Also Hone Mills for muklnjrtvtT*-
phate and fertii izpr at B ma) I cwa. Cbr

the fanner, from 1 to 40 borta-
\fr powrr. Farm I-'vd Mills Kra*

fine, fast and eo'-y. P**nd fnrcitvatu%
WILSON BROS., Sole Mfgrs., Easton, Pa .

W C I I DRILLING
W E L L MACHINES

The kind every \lcll poatPd man uses. Wljjr
not buy the latest and best? Old sty*
machines are "n<.c in it." Our late ones IK«
,;raK money earners. Addreaa

Loomls Machine Co., Tiffin, Ohio

MOREi.lV!

Dr. King's
...BY i

....iOll.

Consumption, Gc
Than By All Otb

Lung Remedies C
This wonderful meciici
(Cures Consumption, C.
Bronchitis, Asthma, Po;
Fever.Pleurisy, LaGrippe, Ho
Sore Throat, Croup and '•'
Cough. NO CURE. NC
Price 50c. & $1- Trial 2ott

WAG0N5
In buying a wagon fo>
CHITving loads to the mifl;
or city, buy the best, tbe

STUDEBAHER
is by all odds the BEST,

CARRIAGES
Grade carnages' ar*

bnMt bv me Those *wh»
have them are suited 'witk
them. You will be, if yot
buy of m*.
The prices will su't yon.

We sell also high grade
arnesRes

Geo. W. Seabold,
113 S. 4th Ave
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ATTACKED THE
SECOND TIME

THREE GERMAN CRUISERS SHELL

FORT SAN CARLOS.

VENEZUELAN GUNNERS APPEAR

TO HOLD THEIR OWN.

FISHERMEN REPORT VILLAGE OF

SAN CARLOS FIRED ON.

Maracaibo, Vez., Jan. 22.—Three
German war vessels, supposed to be
the Panther, Vineta and Falke, began
fhelling the fort of San Carlos at halt-
past 10 o'clock Wednesday morning.
The fort returned the fire. The en-
gagement was in progress at 1 o'clock
in the afternoon.

The correspondent of the Associ-
ated Press, in a rowboat, approached
to within three miles of the fort at
moon. The roar of guns was terrific.
The Panther appeared to be not more
than 500 yards from the fort. Her
guns were being fired every minute.
The fort could not .be seen fo.
clouds of smoke, but it was plain that

Venezuelan gunners were answer-
ins the German fire splendidly and
with great rapidity.

At 1 o'clock in the afternoon an ex-
plosion occurred, apparently In
fort, and a cloud of smoke co\
j»art of the ramparts. A nunibe rof In-
dian fishermen were .intercepted flee-
jog from the direction of the fort in
their dugout canoes. They reported
that the smoke seen was from the
burning village of San Carlos, whii b
had been shelled by the German
ships and was in flames.

The shelling of San Carlos has cre-
ated much excitement among the Ger-
aian residents of tnis port, who have
protested against the action of the
warships.

WORK AT THE MINES.

Breakers Would Run Longer If Miners
Would Furnish the Coal.

Philadelphia, Jan. 22.—The moder-
ate weather is apparently having its
effect as far as coal shipments are con-
cerned. All the mines of the Phila-
delphia & Reading Co. were working
yesterday with the exception of one,
which was closed on account of a fu-
neral.

At the Reading offices it was stared
that 1,241 cars were mined and loaded

i Tuesday. That is about 30,000 tons.
i The Lehigh Valley railroad shipped

1,407 cars, aggregating about 37,500
tons, over its lines. A representative
of the Lehigh Valley says:

"Efforts are being made to run the
collieries as long each day as the sup-
ply of ooal in the breakers will war-
rant. In most of the mines of the Le-
high Valley company the miners will
only work ten hours a day, consequent
ly when the breakers clean up the coal
that is mined in that time they have
to cease operations. If the miners
would continue work longer the oper-
ation of the breakers could be con-
tinued from twelve to fifteen hours a
day, thus materially increasing the
output of ooal at the mines. The re-
gion at Centralia is a notable excep-
tion, as there the miners work late
into the night and consequently turn
out more coal per day per man than
any other portion of the territory."

Peace In Baseball.
Cincinnati, Jan. 22.—At 2 o'M'jck

this morning the national da-
meeting adjourned, when it w.is an-
nounced that after both the majoi \*.y
and the minority reports had been dis-
posed of and copies of the Bame p
•n file, the first by Mr. Roh:<on and
the second by Mr. Merrmann, was
unanimously adopted:

"Resolved. That the agreement here-
tofore entered into between the com-
mittee of this league and a committee
of the American league, which is com-
monly known as the peace agreement
and which agreement is herewith at-
tached, be and the same is hereby rat-
ified and adopted, and ordered spread
upon the minutes of this meeting."

HATES TYRANNY.

A PRETTY CEREMONY

Attended the Signing of Militia Bill
by President.

Washington, D. C. Jan. 22.—P
ient Roosevelt Wi ifternoon
signed the 7ni 1 itia bill recently p<-
by congress. The final act in the mak-
ing of the was attended by a

emony.
After the president had signed the

bill S
speeah of congratulation to the com-
mittee on the enactment of so ex-
cellent a measure. General Dirk, the,
author of the bill and the president
of the National Guard association.
made a fitting response. President
Roosevelt then spoke of the merits of
the bill. He expressed the hope that
no president ever would be confro
with such an emergency as would
der it necessary for him to avail him-
self of the services of the troops pro-
vided for in the bill.

Hatch Declared a Sane Man.
New York. .Ian. 22.—In July, 1902,

Rufus Hatch of the city, ^on of the
"widely known banker of the same

e, was incarcerated in Bloomlng-
dale insane asykmi. A jury has just
declared him sane and ordered his re-
lease, restoring to hini management
ot a large fortune left him i

::h lived in D
and durii
enlisi higan regiment and

em in Cuba.

Gompers Going to Porto Rico.
Washington, Jan. 22.—The executive

council of the American Federation of
Labor yesterday authorized President
Gompers 1 tT Porto Rico to
investigate labor conditions in the is-
land and aid the wageworkers in or-
ganizing. He also was authorized to
aid in preventing the enactment of an
affirmative injunction law in Alabama.
President Gompers was directed to
make every effort to secure executive
clemency in behalf of E. W. Clark,
who twenty-five years ago was charged
with mutiny ami who has been incar-
cerated eve:- since, upon the ground
of great provocation and his length of
term of imprisonment.

Judge Gray Speaks In Strong Lai*
guage Before Strike Commission.
Philadelphia, Jan. 22.—The sessions

of the coal strike commission Wednes-
day were enlivened up by some inter-
esting testimony. The feature of the
sessions was Chairman Gray's rather
strong remarks in commenting on an
incident wheTe District President Fa-
hey of the miners' union would not
grant "permission" during the strike
to a contractor to erect a boiler house
at a colliery, which was necessary to
preserve the mine from damage. The
president of the commission said he
did not like the word "permission," as
used by Mr. Fahey. This was a free
country and he was not educated up
to using it in the way Mr. Fahey had
employed it. He added he hated tyr-
anny, no matter where it was prac-
tised, by an operator, miner or anyone
e-lse. The chairman delivered his re-
marks with much force, and the inci-
dent created considerable of a stir in
the courtroom.

During the morning session the Le-
high Valley Coal company placed a
union miner on the stand to testify
about what seemed a trivial matter,
and on cross-examination he proved
a good witness for the miners. He
said there would be trouble in the an-
thracite regions so long as the coal
companies insisted upon paying the
contract miners by the car instead of
by weight. This opened a discussion
between counsel for both sides and
the ommissioners, which consumed
much time. The result was that the
commission will devote an entire day
to hearing arguments on both sides of
the question.

JANUARY REDUCTIONS
IN %

KAISER'S INDIVIDUALITY

Five Sailors Met Death.
Atlantic City, X. .1.. Jan. 22.—The

bark Abie! Abbott, salt laden, from
Turk's island, for New York, went
aground near Ship Bottom light Tues-
day night and is fast going to pieces.
Five of her crew of nine were picked
np yesterday by the lifesavers. but it.
is believed the, other four were killed
by falling wreckage. One of the men
later died of exposure.

Renounce Rights of Church Lands.
Washington. Jan. 22.—Senator For-

mer yesterday introduced a bill re-
nouncing, on the part of the United
States, all right to the church lands
in Porto Rico. The bill grants the
right of naturalization to the Porto
Eicans and to the people inhabiting
»ther possessions of the United States
eimilarly situated.

"Winnie" Mercer Buried.
East Liverpool. O., Jan. 22.—Loving

kands tenderly laid away yesterday af-
ternoon all that was mortal of "Win-
nie" Mercer, manager of the All-Amer-
ican baseball team, who took his life
in a San Francisco hotel. The funeral
was from thr First Presbyterian
church and was the largest ever held
in the city.

Will Extend Road to the Soo.
Ogdensburg, N. Y., Jan. 22.—The

Brockville, Westport & Saul:
Marie railroad" was soul at auction at
Brockville yesterday under first D
gage foreclosure of $1,250,000. the
Knickerbocker Trust company of New
York e plaintiff, and bid in by

•\. Holm of New York, repre-
ng a Now York synrlii

new owners will extend the road to
Marie and operate it.

Cuts Quite a Figure With Chancellor
Von Buelow.

Berlin, Jan. 22.—Chancellor von Bue-
low, replying in the r«ichstag yester-
day to an assertion of Herr Richter,
the ladical leader, that the country
and the crown itself were harmed by
the too frequent utterances of Emper-
or Wiliiam without consulting his min-
isters, said:

"In a constitutional state the lead-
ing statesmen must reckon with the
individuality of the monarch. The
Btronger that individuality all the
more is he inclined to influence the
state's affairs, which does not always
facilitate the statesman's official
duties: but the strongly marked in-
dividuality of a ruler is a great ad-
vantage that cannot be unde
mated. I have found many persons
abroad that long for a monarch of ac-
centuated personality. Nobody should
blind himself against the grand lines
in the character of our emperor. He
has a free and unprejudiced mind, as
I can say, and there is nothing petty
in him; whatever you blame in him, he
is no Philistine. If you wish to make
attacks, direct them against me."

The chancellor, later referring to re-
marks of Herr Liebermann von Sonen-
berg, said he recommended Emperor
William to receive the Boer generals
if they sought presentation through
the British ambassador. General De-
wet first accepted and then changed
his mind.

House Rent Exceeds His Salary.
Berlin. Jan. issador T

has marly closed the lease of a si.
residence on Koenigsplatz, near the
reichstag building and overlooking
Thiergarten. The tent
exceeds the ambassador's
which is true also in the ease of tha
American is at London, Paris
and St. Petersburg.

Steamer Lahn Now Afloat.
Gibraltar. Jan. 22.—The North Cow-

man Lloyd steamer Lahn. Captain Mal-
chow, left here last evening at 7 for
New York. The Lahn grounded on a
sandbank last Sunday morning five
miles oast of Gibraltar. She was re-
floated Tuesday morning. It was re-
ported she sustained no damage.

Nellie Cropsey's Murder Avenged.
' Hartford. N. C, Jan. 22.—The jury
in the Wilcox case yesterday after-
noon brought in a verdict of murder
In the second degree and fixing his
punishment at thirty years in the pen-
itentiary at hard labor. Wilcox was
charged with the murder of Nellie
Cropsey and had been tried once be-
fore, but the jury disagreed.

Train Crew Was Helpless.
York, .Ian. 22.—A crowd of

men, women and children yesterday
attacked ami captured a train of seven
cars loaded with more than 200 tons
ef anthracite coal on tile T>ong Island
railroad in Brooklyn. The train crew
tried to light them off, but the crowl
was too his.

Smoot's Election Confirmed.
Salt Lake. Jan. 22.—The two house3

of the legislature, in joint session yes-
terday, confirmed the election of Reed
Smoot to the United States senate.

GENERAL MARKETS.

White House Furniture Sold.
Washington, Jan. Tl.—A quantity of

furniture, used in the White House
for many years and discarded as a re-
sult of the recent improvements, was
sOld at auction here yesterday. A
large leather lounge which had been
in the president's office for a long pe-
riod was sold to ex-Governor Lowndes
of Maryland, through a representative,
for $15; a mahogany washstand, minus
its top, went for $10, while two carved
oak leather cushioned chairs brought
$85, five mahogany chairs brought $21
each, a solid mahogany sideboard was
knocked down for $85 and a billiard
table was bid in for $105. Numerous
othe rarticles went mostly to relic
hunters and dealers in antiques.

Gunners Pray Between Shots.
Tangier. Morocco, Jan. 22.—An Eng-

lish drill sergeant in the service of the
Bultan has given the following inter-
esting details of the composition of
the aultau's army. He says the im-
perial forces total about 25,000 men,
including a Shereefian bodyguard ot
2,000 picked men. all 'of whom are
armed with Martini-Henry riffes. Ac-
cording to the sergeant, It is almost
impossible to train natives to handle
artillery, as they believe cannon to
be the invention of the devil. The
gunners spend much time in prayer
between the firing of each round.

Earthquake In Massachusetts.
Whitman, Mass., Jan. 22.—Two Bs-

s in the earth, about three
deep and a tew inches wide, running
for a distance of a quarter of a
are tin* only evidences of a mysteri-
ous explosion which shook this town
just before daybreak yesterday.
Houses were shaken violently.

New York to Banquet Marconi.
New York, Jan. 22.—Mr. Marconi,

the inventor of wireless telegraphy,
•will arrive in New York tomorrow.
On Saturday evening he will bf
dered a banquet at the Metropolitan
elui) by the American board of direc-
tors, at which the e will be present
about twenty or ihi ty invited tuests.

Thurtday, Jan. 22.
DETROIT.—Wheat: No. 2 white.

77; ; No. Z red. 82c; May, 83%c; July,
79%c. Corn—No. 3 mixed, 4Gc; No. 3
yellow, 48c. Oats—No. :! white, 38c;
No. 4 white, 3Gc. Rye—No. 2, 53%C.
Beans—Jan.. $2.34; May, $2.47. Clover
—Spot, $7.10; Mar-h, $7.I'D.

CHICAGO.—Wheat: May, 80%-c;
July, 75%c. Corn—May, 44%c; July.
42%C. Oats—May, 36'/8c; July, 32n ic
Pork—Jan.. $19.00; May, $18.70. Lard
—Jan.. $10.17: May. $9.60. Ribs—Jan.,
$9.07; V

Live Stock Markets.
DETK i choice

butchers, 1^00 to 1,200 lb, ".HO® 4.60;
light to good butcher steers and heif-
ers, 700 to 900 lb, $3.25©3.75; good
Ihipping bulls. $3@3.50. Veal calves,
steady at $C.r>0iS>8. Milch cows and
springers, $25@45. Sheep and lambs
—Best lambs, $5.50®5.65; fair to good
lambs, $5.10@5.35; yearlings, $4(ft>4..)0,
fair to good butcher sheep. $3.25«9

[3.70; culls to common, $2.50@3. Hog!)
•Light to good butchers. $(».30W>".. tO;

ind light Yorkers, $6.15@6.20.
CHICAGO.—Cattle: Good to prime

steers, $4.75@fi; poor to medium. $:',tfl
4.75; heifers, $2@2.75; bulls. $L'@».L>:,;
calves, $3@7.50. Hogs—Mixed and
butchers, $G.2o@6.90; light, $5.85®
6.25. Sheep and lambs, steady; good
to choice wethers, $4.25@4.75; fair to
choice mixed. $3.25@4.25; native
lambs, $4.25® 6

EAST BUFFALO.—Cattle: Steady;
veals, 25c lower; tops, $9@ 9.50, Hogs
Heavy, $8.75@6.80; mixed. |6.70@6.7?:
pigs, $6.45@6.50. Sheep and lambs-
Top lamb's, $5.90@6.05; culls to gooc.
$4.25@5.80; sheep, top mutd, $4©
4.25; culls to *ood, $2®3.80.

Kansas Will Investigate.
Topeka, Kan., Jan. 22.—The legisla-

ture yesterday provided for investi-
gating the coal famine. A bill passed
both houses providing that a commis-
sion be appointed at once to investi-
gate all the traffic conditions and the
output of the mines.

MINOR TELEGRAMS.

Famine In Sweden.—A dispatch
from Stockholm says: "The famine
In the north of Sweden is becoming
worse because of the abnormally se-
vere winter, snowfalls and intense
cold."

Sultan is Seeking Peace.—It is re-
ported in Madrid that the sultan of
Morocco, while maintaining his mili-
tary operations, is seeking to end the
insurrection by negotiations in which
money is to be the. chief factor.

Fatally Wounded In a Duel.—Mat-
thew A. Cleary, city clerk, and Richard
Buckley, a blacksmith, of East St.
Louis, fought a pistol duel in front of
a saloon in that city Wednesday night
and both were fatally wounded.

Fire Destroyed Grain Elevator. -
Fire at McGregor, la., destroyed f.»
grain elevator of Spencer Grain coi.l-
pany of Minneapolis, and the Hunting
& Gilchrist warehouse, with nearly
100.000 bushels of grain. Loss is
$100,000.

Quarantine Physician Killed.—Dr. J.
•M. B. Ward of Philadelphia, assistant
quarantine physician, was accidentally
killed on board the Danish s t eam.
Enxinia, which he was inspecting.
While walking on the deck, Dr. Ward
stepped into an open hatchway and
fell into the hold. He died in a few
minutes.

Women's and Men's
Knit Underwear

Witn'three months of wearing
seasonstill before us the prices
we now make are all tne more
remarkable and interesting.

This Sale is for one week only,
Ending Saturday, January 31st,

•g r \ For this
| |J / -T Small
\ s K * Price you

can 1) u y
in this sale Women's
Jersey Ribbed Vests
and Pants.extra good
q u a li ty, h e a v i ly
fleeced, natural color
and ecru.

For Ore
Lot 50c
women's
ext ratine

Jersey Ribbed Pants
this lot contains only
small sizes and are a
sp len l id bargain for
t h o s e w h o m t h e y fit.

FOR WOMEN'S Sl.oo WOOL
PANTS Jersey Ribbed in white on-
ly, these goods are nil Standard
make and are worthy of your at-

tention at the price named.

79c Our entire stock of $1.00 Women's
Underwear goes at this price, it is
f. wool and all wool in plain and
Jersey Ribbed white & natural color

$1.00

$1.59

29c
15c

Winter Under-
wear for men
Prices that make every other
offering' in the city insignificant

lie
FOR ONE LOT 25c MEN'S UN-
DERSHIRTS. These shirts will
compare favorably with any 25c
offering in Ann .Arbor. Shirts only

FOR PART WOOL HEN'S UNDER-
SHIRTS, natural color, all Stand-
ard goods. Great Bargain these.

FOR HEN'S SHIRTS AND DRAW-
ERS. Jersey Ribbed, patent shape,
made from hand combed Egyptian
Yarn, heavily fleeced.

FANCY SHIRTS AND DRAWERS
'or men in fine plain weave,heavily
fleeced, never offered for less than
75c, one of this season's most,

popular makes.

FOR FINE ALL WOOL SHIRTS
AND DRAWERS, natural color,
best $1 value ever offered in this city

29c
35c

79c

89c
$1.15
$1.15
maket, this

Other Furnishing' for Men
At large Savings in the purchase price

%

50 CENT NECKWEAR including all
our purchase of new novelties for the
holidays, now selling at

$2.00 and $i.5o FULL DRESS SHIRTS
the market's best style and make,
marked down 10

MEN'S FAST BLACK HOSE SILK
EMBROIDERED, good enough to
sell at 25c, priced for this sale 2 pr. for

H E N S ALL - WOOL SOX, heavy
weight blue and gray mixed. 25c
value for

MEN'S PART WOOL SOX extra heavy
for workingmen, very warm and dur-
able '.. .2 PAIR FOR

HEN' SWEATERS
made of finest
lamb's wool, the
values of which are
$3.00 to*4:50 all
bunched tO sell
at one pr ice . . . .

FOR $1.50 BLACK WOOL
T I G H T * i n a n k l e l e n g t h ; t h i s
is a job in Ypsilanti Under-
wear, we wen- fortunate in

purchasing at =j less value.

FOR $300 LADIES' FINE
WOOL UNION SU>TS made
by the Ypsilanti Underwear
makers, chance only makes

this bargain possible, the price we now make
being far less than the manufacturers sell them
for in a regular way.

FOR 5oc BOYS RIBBED SHIRTS
and drawers in odd sizes, heavy
weigbi Jersey Ribbed fleeced lined.

FOR CHILDREN'S VESTS, h a w
weight Jersey Ribbed, fleeced, sizes
1 to 1 years.

FOR FINEST SILK FLEECED
SHIRTS AND DRAWERS, plain
weave,eerue. There is nothing you
nan p u r c h a s e t h a t will g ive you

more comfort and satisfaction, the price is but
little more than half the actual value.

ALL WOOL JERSEY RIBBED
SHIRTS AND DRAWERS, fleeced
clouded and plain blue, worth $1.50

MEN'S FINEST CAMELS-
HAIR SHIRTS & DRAWERS,
nothing in the market sold for
$1.75 or $'2.(Y) of better make

FOR H E N S ONEITA UNION
SUITS, These goods are uni-
versally known as the best
style of Union Suits in the

grade you pay as high as $1.75

1;

$2.25

rioney to Loan on Improved Farm or City Property. Apply at I n s u r a n c e * Loan office, 2d Floor


